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"Walter C. Holt, known to I town, latest colors at a reasonable ^k“ndP°“?of7 toe°Sb toS “ ^-rmanC!- -.............
time Provinces, and has an expepresent.
Jeannette Vreeland. distinguish- was his success at the Cincinnati
rience in the power sprayer busi- fruit growers throughout Ontario, : price. If you need a few new ones same day. Mr. Gilbert reports.
at Birthday Party
ed American oratorio and con- Festival and elsewhere, that he
ness
covering
a
period
of
over
fifQuebec
and
the
Maritime
Provincor
old
ones
cleaned
up
Just
phone
Mickey Cochrane Buys
cert singer, will take part in two (was prevailed upon to re-arrange
teen years.
,es. announces he has been ap- 530. Linoleums m aU grades and Store Will Sponsor
Twenty-five
Boy Scouts of
_
_
_____________
_____
concerts, singing the important his hieavy schedule of concerts and
Oakland County Farm "The present plans in connec- pointed Canadian distributor for • patterns. National Window snaae
P-2 were entertained at a
Guessing Compef/f/on SOP1"3110 role bi Verdi’s “Requiem” (opera engagements to come to Troop
tion with the distribution of the j the Universal Power Sprayer Co.. General Drive.
birthday party Tuesday evening.
£____
Saturday
night,
and
in
Elgar’s
America
for
a
short
time
this
Word
has
been
received
from
Mickey Cochrane, famous man- sprayers in Canada, do not call' Company of Plymouth. Mich. The
wbich will be pre- spring. He will be heard in two February 25, in the club rooms at
ager of the Detroit Tigers, has , for immediate manufacturing or | office and warehouse has been Mrs. J. P. Renwick^ who with her j An interesting contest sponsor- !
sineine the bass roles 'the Wayne County Training
concerts,
purchased the Ross Carey farm ‘ assembling, owing to the close I established in Eelleville. For this aunt. Mrs. Netta Savery. of De- ! ed by the manufacturers of Larro sencea Tnursday night.
and ment
sch0°1-was fp^ed
evenin*’s
Rose Bampton, American con in both the Verdi "Reathem”
Kequiem and
by entertainin Commerce township. Oakland j proximity of the spraying season, year, the sprayers are being as troit, is wintering in Phoenix, feeds is being held in Plymlunch
Elgar’s
“Caractacus.”
____
outh
by
the
Plymouth
Peed
Store,
tralto
of
the
Metropolitan
Opera,
junus served
10 o’clock.
county, four miles north and east j It has been decided therefore sembled in Plymouth, but/ next Arizona, that they plan to leave
! who has not been heard in Ann Huehn is the other baritone. He is
of Milford.
' that for the present season, the year following their introduction the middle of this month for March 6 through 14.
A pile of Larro will be display Arbor for several seasons, will also an American, famous at the
The tract includes 229.9 acres, sprayers will be manufactured in to the Canadian market, arrange California.
The program was planned by
The Rev. Henry Clay Miller, of ed in the store and to the person sing in the Saturday night con Metropolitan Opera house, who Scoutmasters Steele, Elliott and
and is located near White lake.
' Plymouth and shipped into ments will be made to have the
o----------j Canada. Next year however, it is sprayers assembled in Belleville, Aurora. Ill., returned to his home who guesses most nearly the cert. Miss Bampton, by common has forged to the front, not only Sullivan, of Troops N-2, N-3 and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Snyder I possible that part of the outfits and many parts including Iron Wednesday of last week after weight of the pile will be award consent, is rapidly assuming the on the operatic stage, but as an N-4. Troop P-2 wishes to extend
oratorio and concert singer of its appreciation through The Mail
were called to Flint last week by! will be produced in Canada, and wheels, rubber tires and other ac spending a month with hls sis ed a 12-person silver service of
77 pieces.
position held by such great artists
^Continued on page ten)
the death of a relative.
such component parts as wooden cessories will be made in Canada. ter. Mrs. M. S. Stringer.
for a delightful evening.

^Assistance for
Aged Increased

Beals Post Will
Build Addition
on Legion Hall

Work on Water
Main and Sewer
Is Progressing i

Safety Patrol Is J-Hop Is Next on
Formed at School School Calendar

Summer Session
Plans Outlined

Game Laws Less

Rev. Sutherland

‘G-Man’ Speaks
at Rotary Club

Universal Power Sprayer Ready
For Biggest Year in Its History

- Refrigerators to
Be Displayed Here

Another Brilliant May Festival
Program Planned in Ann Arbor
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THE WAR OVER
JENKINS EAR

. | the suggestion of any proposed Townsend

Elton R. Eaton, Editor and Publisher [
Sterling iLaton,----Business Manager the

ffllOW (OUNTBYMEN, WHEN THE ALLIES, J PAIN ANOflUNlt.jKjNEOTHE
problem of making some provision for
LENO MEYDUQ AJIEHTOTREATY IN I7B IT6AVE ENGLAND THE
RIGHTIDJEND ANNUALLY ONE SHIP OF 600 TONS
•
those
who
have
reached
the
age
of
life
where
Subscription Price—U.S. $1.50 per year; Foreign,
TOENTEBTHE PORT OF POQTO 8ELL0. CENTRAL
they can no longer produce a living for them
$2.00 per year, payable in advance.
AMERICA AN0T05ELL AlfpCHAND.SE TOT^E.
selves and have not sufficient funds to provide I
IM COLONIES THIS OPENING MDGE FOR
j
Largest Circulation of any Newspaper food and shelter for their remaining years.
THE EAGER ENGLISH MERCHANTS WQ'JK^LVA3USED BECAL'SE WHEN THE ONE PR!VHow could any congressman be fair who j
in Western Wayne County
LEGED SHIP DISCHARGED HER CARGO A
would turn the barred doors of a county jail
NUMBER OF ENGLISH S Hi-'.‘A'X’AIT .NG CFFTHl
AX INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
upon a creditor and keep him locked in a cell !
COAST AND OUTCFSkHT CREPT ID AT/JIuHf
because of the non-payment of a debt?
ANO RELOADED THE SH.P AGAIN ANDAGAW.
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth,
THESE CONDITIONS SLOWLY BROUGHT Ol
How could a congressman help to conduct |
Michigan, as second class postal mat a fair
FREQUENT DISPUTES ANO FINALLY REPEAT
investigation and render an impartial j
ED CONFLICTS 6ETH-EEN JP/.iN AND ENGLAND.
ter under the Act of Congress of report on the Townsend or any other "plan"
March 3, 1879.
who has expressed himself so hostile to its
<\\V < . 1 BUJil CAPTAIN W9f»TJZM'tt ClAlMiOT..-’
X
^'/V./’jrlLW.STJiD.MCWiWJAflAICA.WAje.'ARDED
The Plymouth Mail is a Member of the Nation purpose as has Congressman Hoffman?
UroW.ThWiH
al Editorial Association. University of Michigan
The same news report says that air the
NQPZWF OFJfWfiGlWG
F0CN9, re HAD
Press Club, and the Michigan Press Association.
members of the committee are lawyers except
Been to.wspaho k!jeact3Rnoff.
two. Might it not.be well for some other in
HUEAR UAJ.'WTD 8C HIM AMO HE PCoSUCECl’
IN 1738 EEFcRE THE HOME BF CjWKWS
IT SHOULD BE FAIR
quisitorial group to look into the committee
JJATEMEKTfitttlNHU
OF PERIL KECCS?
and see how many of its lawyer-members are
’ IRECOMS1E.4W0 mJOUL TO GOO AMD MTCAIAE
TO
MV COUNTRY.' ttALPCLfjAt F0U0XW0 UTAH.
By E. R. Eaton
“retained” and what they are retained for.
Wi FCKEI) 8C P3PUI« AKIA.'k'Io 1EN0 WEAK" I
To jEwE'N'i Plea and declare
Acumr
One of the rotten spots in the history of
5PA!N.TH8WA»«AS UNSUCCEJSFt'L, LOST
Recent news dispatches give the names both state and congressional legislation has
WALPCLE Hb PCin.'OM IN 1742 AND FOR THE
of members of congress who have been se been the fact that lawyer-legislators have
1055 OF AN EAR'. ARMS AND ARMIES .WINS LOST HU EAR
WHILE JERVWG |NA
WERE LOST/
lected to make an alleged investigation into without blush or shame freely accepted "re
Pillory.
the Townsend plan and those who believe tainers" while serving as law makers.
that out of it some sort of relief can come to
How can people such as are interested in
the hundreds of thousands of elderly people
no longer able to provide a living for them legislation of the kind proposed by Dr. Town
send
or people who are interested in legisla
selves. Let it be stated in the beginning that
Rambling Around With Michigan Editors
the Townsend plan as proposed is probably tion which is for the benefit of the many and
not
the
few expect to get just consideration
in no degree perfect and that its plan of new
taxation is not in accord with our desires for and fair legislative consideration when it is
PAYING FOR OWN IDLENESS
greater economy in governmental costs and so easy for opponents to “retain” lawyer-leg
No. sir! says the high command: projects are projects, and there
is to be no shifting of cmblovraent under the WPA anywhere in the
less taxation, but that does not in any way islators.
Again let it be said that judging solely country. Projects are projects, and the pay shall go right on wheth
mean that out of the Townsend agitation there
er there is any opportunity to work or not.
might* come some provision for the support from the record of the one member of this
That was the substance of the answer a group of city executives
special Townsend investigation committee from several western Michigan cities received when they approached
of the destitute’elderly people of America.
from
Michigan,
there
isn’t
a
chance
for
Dr.
the WPA headquarters recently.
However a discussion of the Townsend
Zeeland has two of these projects under wav at this time. One
plan is not the purpose of this editorial. Townsend or his supporters to get a fair break
is the boulevard light extension along Main street, and the other
What is uppermost in importance just at out of the inquiry that has been started by is the curb and gutter project- oh McKinley. Lincoln and Wall streets.
congress.
Maybe
it
wasn't
intended
that
they
present is the personnel of the committee i
The latter is concrete work on the surface of the ground and has been
halted because of snow and frost.
that has been selected to "investigate” the ac- j should.
This curb and gutter project has about sixteen men assigned
tivities of the Townsend plan supporters
We believe that congress, just like a court
it, all of whom are drawing full pay during the period of idleness,
throughout the country. Under the terms of ( of justice, should be impartial and considerate to
now about two weeks, and will continue to draw pay during the idle
the resolution the special committee can go j in its deliberfations. We believe that both period until the full sum of money assigned for labor on this project
1
anywhere and summon any one to Washing- ‘ sides to any proposed legislation should be giv- has been exhausted, unless the weather will permit work on it.
Investigation by city officials revealed the above information
ton to give “testimony” pertaining to their j en their day in court—but we do NOT bewhen
an
attempt
was
made
to
have
some
of
these
men
employed
on
activities in behalf of proposed legislation [ lieve that it is fair or that it is Americanism snow removal from the city streets during this idle period.
that has for its only object the bringing of j to stack the cards in the deck against Dr.
According to this information, these sixteen men have been as
more comfort to the distressed aged people of | Townsend and his supporters or any one else signed to this particular project; they cannot be removed from this
America.
[ as has apparently been done in the selection assignment without forfeiting further welfare employment aid; they
must
receive pay while their assignment is in force.
A committee of this kind should first of ' of the personnel of this investigation com
So this is the picture; Sixteen men are sitting idle but receiving
all be composed entirely of congressmen who • mittee.
pay regularly, tjiey sitting idly by, looking at high banks of snow
are known to be fair-minded. The committee
We have frequently declared that the most that should be removed, but they are not permitted to touch a shovel. ’,
;
should have a membership of men who have j of the people that Dr. Townsend seeks to aid —Adrian VanKoevering in The Zeeland Record.
not already made up their minds as to the could be rightly cared for by the use of govBEANS AND BEER
merits or de-rperits of any proposal—men who ernment funds now going to the support of
Another illustration of what present day imbibers will resort to
are free and anxious to be fair and impartial.
use!
ek$s public officials and schemes. If the to get their fill comes from Chesaning where a major Bean Company
rfcrittee has any desire to be of use to the held open house one day recently and invited in not only the bean
But what do we find? Judging the entire
committee by its one member from Michigan, public it might look into the mad squander growers, their wives and families, but the merchants and everybody
to spend a joyous day at their expense. They served sandwiches and
any investigation it might make or any report ing of public funds and recommend a way that beer
and coffee, and along came some kind of an unprincipaled suds
it might produce cannot be anything but bias this money might be converted to the benefi lover who stole the beer, barrel and all.—A1 Weber in The Cheboygan
ed and unfair. Congressman Hoffman from cial use of the destitute elderly people of these ! Observer.
the Fourth congressional district of this state United States who can no longer work and
HE TELLS WHY
barely knows the meaning of the word fair have not the funds with which to buy food,
One reason why the editor of the Gazette piefers to be a republic
ness. He has been bitter in his hostility to fuel and clothing.
an and a mild advocate of that party is the way in a long period it
has set itself against great evils in politics nd government. Beginning
| strongest candidate up there.
mapped out more work than could with slavery it has fought successfully against greenback inflation. '
have been completed in ten life- Coin Harvey. Sockless Simpson. Bryanism, free silver, ku klux clan,
j Auditor Ray Schneider
. times. He fixed his eyes on Spain, and a dozen more such delusions or wickednesses. It has not always
[ nounces that his defense fund for [[which was the farthest limit of been aggressive as we desired but it has definitely arrayed itself over
| the recounters is swelling fast. the known
_
___ __
_ and over again against follies and crime. It still is actuated by the '
world;
but ____
if he..._
had
Collecting the money to file briefs reached Spain and heard rumors same determination it has always shewn in behalf of political right
Bob Tobin stopped -in at
with the Supreme Court. Schneid- of islands to the north he would eousness; and never more so than it does today agaipst bureaucracy
county building on his way
Townsendism. Its long record is enough to justify its almost con
Washington.
Tobin is from er considers it his duty to see have been writing. "I must see and
identi- stant success since the day it was founded and elected Abraham Lin
Strong’s. Chippewa county. Mich that these 18 men get a fair break ' Britain.'*'His mind had
fied itself with the unbounded ' coin. Stand by it now every man who ever joined in it long conflict —
igan, and, thebe isn’t a soul in before the law.
1 Edward G. Reid in The Allegan
Gazette.
"These men were out of work mind of God."
_______
________
the upper peninsula who hasn’t
heard of him. At one time he was j and needed money. They acted as
When Cecil Knodes. the Em- !
DEAD*ONFS
mayor of the town, postmaster, the normal man would under the pire Builder, lay dying he said: '
.
. ■ .
,
.. , , ..
1
school commissioner, telegraph same situation and they shduld "So much to do—so little done.” [
?ow 1S 11 that certain towns are cailea dead ones, while others
operator, road commissioner, train be allowed every recourse the law Cecil Rhodes’ vision did not end i acqui£e a reputation for a wide awake spirit .
master, and chief advisor of the ! has to offer. My employees and I with his lifetime—he saw beyond '.
There isn t much to say about the dead towns, exceptthat noth- ,
town folk. He was the town of I are going to see that they get it." it. He had the courage and im- iing much ever happens here. The people just drone a.ong in the same i
Strong’s.
said Schneider.
agination to start things that Iold ^ay,y.aari;a{te5^tar'..
In the live town, people are constantly asking what they can
Bob led Strong's to a place in
-------' could not be accomplished in one j
i do to make it better. Almost invariably they have a good Board of
the sun where they were envied ‘ 300000 in Michigan and-30.000 lifetime—he lived as though
i Trade, or other business organization. They hold meetings to discuss
and inspected by all town govern- ,in Detroit were without license was never going to die.
■ town problems, they debate how trade can be enlarged, how more
ments for thousands of miles. plates when the deadline was
When death comes
They had the first modern school reached last Sunday. A goodly said Stephen Girard when he was ; ' residents and industries can be secured, and what public improve
house, outside of the Soo. in the Potion of these cars are still off an old man of more than eighty i ments within the community’s financial ability should be provided,
A town where there is the constant effort for life and growth will
entire Upper country. They had the.road,
years, "ii will find me busy u i, never
be called a dead one.—R. J. Jefferies in Thv Lowell Ledger.
their own electrical plant, they
“avp gasoline taxes which less-1 am asleep. If I thought
had running water, they had aie being lost with these cars idle, was going to die tomorrow I
A GOOD INVESTMENT
their own movie, all this remark- Thpre should be some system ,o would nevertheless plant a tree
Th Salva-ion Arn:\ is another good place l->
-•our mope?
able, because the town is situated keep thcse cars rtinninu. and the today."
• Haas in The Holl?. Herald
:n the center of the Michigan
of state is of this same
The men who s’.ride through •
wilds and at that time there 'opilli(n" Hc h:is dt,H‘i) lns pai'- 'he pages of history are men who ,
wasn't a good road outside of wa- Hc ba* extended rhe time way lived as though they were going to
IMPOSSIBLE COSTS
aon tracks for a hundred miles prtS! tlie original deadline. There;live forever— and they are living,
Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg recemiy called attention to a
The first modern highwavs in the must bf> a rpmed-v and the one forever through the perpetuation number of public works proyects where a small amount has been
upper were pushed'bv the town offered by Auditor Ed Williams of their ideals, their ideas and the advanced to pro’ects which would take years .to complete and would
of Strong’s and they' persuaded Isounds lo^calinstitutions they founded.
[ bp an expense of billions of dollars. He cited one instance, that of
the state to run the’maini line bv I He says; ”Wv should have our
Oliver Wendell - Holmes, at a Ithe canal across Florida toward which f:\r million dollars has been
,--------■
. on the
.. purchas- idinner given in honor; of his awarded. This canal would be 206 miles long, and would run into
license tax placed
their four corners.
before completed and which probably would never be worth .
• Tobin was- the first Democrat ing price of the new car. It should : ninety-first birthday. / sent the billions
the cost. These projeers he says would run into an amount, probably j
in Chippewa county. Despite this be permanent until the car is sold. ! following message which was exceeding
S120.000.000.000. If this is true, it would be a wise thing to
fact he was never out of public of We would'do away with all this read there: "I cannot say farewell look over these
projects with the greatest of care and see definitely
fice and persuaded the state Re last minute rush, the extra ex- • to life and to you in formal words,
are throwing money down a rat hole, or building some
publican administration under pense of a rush, we would aid i Life seems to me like a Japanese whether’wc
which will be completed in this generation and will be profitable
Alex Groesbeck that- the upper the state government immeasur- [ picture which our imagination thing
when
completed.
We are loading our posterity with an awful lot of .
ably
in
a
tax
way
and
still
ap
[does
not
allow
to
end
with
the
peninsula needed good roads.
pease the customer who has a . margin. We aim at the infinite debt as it is. We should not load them with a lot of debts for projects
may be antiquated, useless monstrosities which might have to .
When Henry Montgomery, coun dislike for direct tax but doesn't ,and when our arrow falls to earth which
be replaced with what would then be more modern equipment.—
' it is in flames."
ty clerk, was editor of the Detroit mind the indirect tax."
I. for one. think this suggestion i Aiming at the infinite! Living Frank Bryce in The Grand Ledge Independent.
Times he took 'Tobin’s election
predictions on. the upper penin of Williams is a real brain child, as though one will never die! This
ITS ALL O.K.
sula to the vote and printed them. A tax that could be paid over a j is the master formula for a worThe United States is safe now. Congressman Engle who recently ,
Actual returns would show Tobin period of time as we paid for the thy life.
"cracked down" on the kind of company Governor Fitzgerald keeps
but a few votes out of the way. automobile, a tax that we didn’t
has now come out and publicly proclaims that he opposes food em- i
we were paying, and yet
A PRAYER
Tobin never was politically biased realize
All praise and glory be unto
___ bargoes in preserving American neutrality, although prohibiting the 1
on his predictions, he was ac a tax whose collection would fa
of munitions to belligerent nations. Now if the boastful
curate. He had His own straw- cilitate the government in collec Thee, our Heavenly Father. Love shipment
tion
method
is
to
me
a
very
good
and mercy never pass by the Congressman will only assume the responsibility of collecting back •
vote system. He would get on tax. if we have to be taxed.
boundaries of Thy heart. As we due war debts from European countries then he will be a bigger man.
the wire and ask the telegraph
tread the crowded pathways of —A1 Weber*in The Cheboygan Observer.
operators all along the line what
More good news for home own life lead us. we pray Thee. May we
the vote would be in this lumber ers.
February, the shortest month be converted to humility, to selftown, or that loggipg camp. He of the
year carrying with it two sacrifice.
___ to ______
_ ___
unfailing
kindness.
never missed a- vote.
holidays, set a new record for re- [ and to the love that" casteth out
There is an
One time Montgomery called demptions.
Harold Stoll, register I fear. Earnestly persuade us that
before Tobin had made his com of deeds, announces that 29 fami- j the finest type of manhood lies 1
pilation. •’I’ll call back." he said. lies saved mortgage foreclosures. | not in outward honor and glory .
Two hours later he called the turning $96,951.26
across the j but in the hidden soul. There is
Times. "Well. I’m sotrry. here are counter.
no work so great and so high as 1
incomplete predictions and can’t
-----------o----------the creation of character: all
get certain results until tomorrow
LIVING FOREVER
other things are dim and station- J
morning." he said.
for your firing job
I believe there is a great deal | ary. Almighty God. the judge of'
"Why not?” asked-Montgomery. of wisdom in the statement of an I all men. be with the- whole~race
It will pay you to learn how modi better
"Well." drawled Tobin, "there ancient philosopher that in order of humankind: cleanse its dark
Iron Fireman can fire your famacr or
is a crazy fellow up here and he’s to do great things it is necessary , and forbidding passageways and
lost somewhere in the woods. I to live as though one was never • stop its thundering cries. Blessed
boiler at your home or business; It wiB
don’t know which way he’s vot
cost yon nothing to get die facts; Is may
dieLord, give us all that oower that
ing."
'
In his recent book on the life I lifts us above all wrath and ~~
be costing yon hundreds of Ardf—y mt
Tobin says that . if Frank of Paul. Bruce Barton writes: venge. In the name of bur
'
divine
to
have them. Please phone am . ’’
Murphy runs he will come out ■*Every worthwhile man who has I Elder Brother. Amen.
of the Hiawatha country with a ever lived has made plans bigger
---------—o______ ERNST COMBUSTION ENGINEERING COMPANY !
2500 majority over Fitzgerald. He than his own lifetime. Paul'sI Accidents happen—the minute
51 Temple
Detroit
‘ Randolph 1277
considers Comstock still
the reach exceeded his grasp. He ' after I place my wager.

Friday, March 6, 1936
Northville May Have
Community Building
Following the rejection by the
township of the 10-year lease
granted by the Northville village
council for a Boy Scout house and
township hall, interested citizens
immediately began to push a new
project for a community house, to
be headquarters for township of
fices. Boy Scouts. Girl Scouts.

I American Legion and other civic
CHRIST’S BENEDICTION
1 groups.
Peace I leave with you. my
I Tentative plans were submitted
I
peace
I give unto you: not as
to the WPA office in Detroit, but
1 little hope of WPA aid held out. 'the world giveth, give I unto you.
However, it has been learned that Let not your heart be troubled.
funds for the proposed Scout [ neither let it be afraid.—John
building petitioned for some time ;14:27.
ago may be available, and at the
HEALTH HINTS
present time $3,500 has been
pledged by village groups spon
After a patient recovers, ail
soring the project. The estimated medicines should be destroyed.
cost of the building is between Evaporation and chemical changt
$30,000 and $40,000.
make later use dangerous.

ENNIMAN’-ALLEN
THEATER
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
SUNDAY, MONDAY. TUESDAY, MARCH 8. 9 and 10
Harold Lloyd
—m—

"THE MILKY WAY”
The only milk-man who ever kayoed a world’s champ (by
mistake) and won the gal he loved.
News
Comedy
Novelties
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, MARCH llTnd lF
Gary Cooper and Ann Harding
—in—

-PETER IBBETSON ”
An ageless story of an eternal love, bora in the hearts of
children and living gloriously triumphant through the years.
News
Comedy—"Perfeet 36's"
Novelty
FRIDAY and SATURDAY. MARCH 12 and 13
Edward Everett Horton
—in—

"HER MASTER’S VOICE”
“His in-laws drove him to crooning.”
— ALSO —
Joe Morrison, Paul Kelly and Rosalind Keith

"IT’S A GREAT LIFE”
The first big time picture of Uncle Sam’s great peace-time
army, the C. C. C.

On and Off
The Record.

HflT NATIVES
THE SOUTH SEAS
PRODUCE DELICIOUSLY

______
a

COOKED FOOD BY DIGGING

pm? IN THE GROUND, FILLING

IT WITH RED-HOT STONES,PLACING
MEAT OR FISH JA/RAPPED IN LEAVES
IN THE PIT AND COVERING THE
WHOLE WITH EARTH? THIS ACHIEVES
THE SAME TEMPTING SEALED-IN
FLAVOR AS THE OVEN OF A
MODERN ELECTRIC RANGE!

THATLAST
YEAR ALONE,
OVER
OF YOUR.
NEIGHBORS TOOK OUT THEIR OLD
STOVESAND HAD ELECTRIC RANGES
INSTALLED IN THEIR KITCHENS? YOU
CAN HAVE ONE OF THE LATEST-STYLE
TABLE-TOP ELECTRIC RANGES IN YOUR

5,000

KITCHEN GO
OBLIGATION, INSTALLED AT OUR EXPENSE.

STOP IN AT1HE DETROIT EDISON OFFICE.

the

DETROIT EDISON co
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Exhibit Shown By A Glimpse Into
Training School Their Yesterdays

Page Three

Miami Beach Children Get Traffic Training

Milford Bank Makes
Payments on Deposits
Depositors of the First State
oank of Milford received a third
payment of 10 per cent of their
deposits this week. Funds totaling
nearly $27,000 were ordered paid
by the state banking department.
This brings the amount of
money released under the recciv•■rrhip to 40 per cent. The first 20
-, per cent was paid in July and 10
per cent last September.

COAL-For All

y

LACX/J-

HARMON A. GOTTSCHALK
Harmon A. Gottschalk, 62. who
resided at the home of John H.
Patterson at the Idyl Wyld Golf
club, passed away suddenly Thurs
day afternoon, February 27. He
is survived by his mother. Mrs.
August Gottschalk and three sis
ters. Mrs. Lena Smith of Marion.
Michigan: Mrs. Mary Gebhardt,
of Plymouth, and Mrs. Mabel
Hoag, of Detroit. The body was
brought to the Schrader Broth
ers Funeral home, from which
place funeral services were he’d
Sunday. March 1. at 2 pan. under
ihi- auspices of the Tonquish
Ledge No. 32. I 0.0.F. In tv nr. en
was in Riverside mausoleum. the
Rev. Walter Nichol Officiating.

I
An exhibit prepared
at the
Wanie County Training school,
showing different types of treat
ment. for the mental defective and
illustrated
with
photographs,
charts and other diagrammatic
studies, was on display this week
.it ihe meerine of the American
College of Physicians in Detroit.
Two other meetings have at
tracted members of the Training
school s'afi. Dr. T. G. Hcgge. di
rector of education, returned re
cent !••• from Cleveland where he
presented a paper before
the
American Orthopsychiatrie as,;oeiaticn.
Dr. Robert H. Haskell, medical
superintendent. Mrs. Elizabeth
Roost*. Miss Inez Adams and Mrs.
Esther McSween. of the educa
tional department, attended the
annual meeting of the Interna
tional Council for the Education
of the Exceptional Child held in
Chicago. Dr. Haskell has complet
ed three years cf service as a
member of the board of directors
of this organization and has now
been elected -its treasurer.

fYl’-', 4 + no T**xr

South Lyon Masons and
Families Hold Banquet
More than 150 Masons and their
families of South Lyon attended
a co-operative dinner and pro
gram Saturday. February 22. com
memorating
the birthday o!
George Washington. Arnold Luksche. Allen Ben’lev and C. A
Short were in charge of the pro
gram.
C. Bryan Kinney. Pontiac at
torney. gave an address, then
were numbers by the community
eiehestra. directed by L. TV. Stan
bio. and vocal selections by O. J
Wiloughby. F. Homer Newton, ot
Pontiac, past grand master. spoke
<m "ih? Personal Life of Georg;
Washington."

Would you believe—would you
ever believe that such a sedate,
'courteous and unassuming young
man as William G. Towle would
ever fall in love with his school
teacher, and then, to cap the
climax, marry her? Well that's
just one of the interesting facts
about the life of this exceedingly
useful and prominent citizen of
Plymouth that ha« been reveal -d
to the -editor of this column. And
unn'her interesting fact about it
is that both the bride and groom
of 1911 were school teachers at
the time of their wedding.
S' range the way things happen
in life. For years and years Mr.
LAWRENCE E. ROSSO’.V
Towle wanted to be a lumberman.
Even when he was studying to be
Lawrence Elmer Rossow,
11come a school teacher, his on-.:
yett-r old son of Mr. and Mrs. Her
Six students fioin Wayne coun
great ambition was to be in the
man Rossow. who reside on Shel ty. including one from Plymouth
lumber business. But it was not
don road in Plymouth towush.p aic among the 175 to be graduat
until a dozen or so years ago that
Michigan, passed away Sunday ed from short courses at Michigan
he was able to reach his ambition.
i wiling. March 1 after a few days' State college in exercises at East
I ike so many other well known
illness. He is survived by
par- Lansing today. Miss Sarah Var.
citizens of Plymouth. Mr. Tool?
. nils, three brothers and one sis Hoostu Jonvs. owner and opera
was born in Ontario in 1882. The
ter. Harpld. Raymond. Ralph and te:' of a 400-acre farm at Roches
Towle home was at Parkhill. but ought to be a good opening in
Helen Rossow. The body was ter. Mich., is The comhirnccmcnt
he was a mere babe when his Plymouth, as this locality was
brought to the Schrader Broth speaker.
parents moved to Cleveland. Ohio, growing by leaps and bounds. So
ers Funeral home, from wh.vh
Dr an E. L. Anthony, of the col
and later to Canton. Th-ie as a a day or so later accompanied by
place private funeral services were lege -of agriculture, will serve as
lad he often saw William Mc the lumber dealer. Mr. Towle
held Tuesday. March 3. at 2 pan. chairman of the commenccmeni
Kinley. who was one of the sever came to Plymouth and looked
Interment was in Claicncevillc exercises preceding ihe banquet
KKL. ill Miami rivrmli. ri.i . ••niiiiia!iw" r.m.ian- .lueci.aa tuiiiiaiuru aii:mn.>i.:lr> m.rier lim vab liirl
al Ohm citizens elected to Ur? over the field. He was most fav
Cemetery. the Rev. W. Breit-’u- Friday cvinfng. The graduates in
presidency of this country. Can orably impressed with this place. I
py.-.i ..i i-.-iil I'mlle.-UMi. Tbits i-l-t.-mt.: v
.1 .•liiMivn w tauglil l.v
v iim.v P> uvm.l tin- buch of Farmington officiating.
clude: Edward B. Adams. Dear
ton was the home of President Then he immediately wrote to hi.-;
born. dairy manufacturing: Jos
McKinley, but during the years friend Russell Roe up in the Soo
More than 69 per cem of th IL Anderson. iX'troiT. dairy manu
the Towle family resided th-ere. and told him of Plymouth and
land
sold
for
taxes
in
eight
south
facturing:
Delbert. Cumming?
Newburg
Mr. McKinley was in Washington the opportunity he thought was
ern state.; since 1926 i> fore-, Plymouth, poultry; Richard W
a greater portion of the time.
open here.
land.
Fo r. Defroii. poultry: Irwin C
The Towle family then moved
The rest of the story is well
Fox. Detroit, dairy manufacture
Mrs. Hazel Grimm will have
Io Cass City, up in the Thumb
Mrs. G.orgc Richwinc visited |
A Detroit man divorced hi.-- wife inc: and Earl R. Games. Detroit
charge of the class of young girls
district. Here it was that Mr. known to everyone in this city. in Milan a few days last week.
,
because she failed to put duck-m second year 16 weeks.
in tin- Sunday school.
•To;*. 1 anti the present Mrs. Towb. 'In. Towle <k Roe Lumber com
J.
D.
McLaren
has
sold
h'.s
j
Thrt Y.M.P. class are having a on his plate the same as th'
me for the first time. Of coin?, pany is one of the city's well es- farm on Sutton road to a party i
ri adies nwdf of
1. •
.v
"'?ood tmt" for all" party at the attests. Evidently the l.ttic lady
under ’he ins:r.a ion of such a t abl ished i nd us t-ri es.
from Ohio.
L.A.S. hall Friday evening. Games forgot to kick him unchr tlte Tab,.- H-rii .ndica: ? th.i! : hpi cics .»r>
Mr. Towle ar.-l h;s family, re
splrridid teacher as Mrs. Tow??
Mr. and Mis. Glenn Sra-’h. of,
'
-i.tially fish of larg<- open w.iw.il he played and refreshments m Time.
must have been, the young man siding at 609 Ann street. arc Detroit, spent. Sunday w.th her
-• i ■- v. :."!•? til; v ( an oh: .:n abunHt'vrtl. Evc-yone invited.
1) -hly respected residents of the
IniPdr- exceptional'progre-s in T'
Judging from the w.-y the b.qj s dan !t-.aJ, Al <■:• , -.aid.no stream.Mr. t.nd Mrs. Clyde Smith and
c. active in Ml of the affairs
' school work.
Fred Burch and Matt. Fowell
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Rus m the mctropoiP.an ana cotirintti- to -pawn tiicy n- iun to GresThen he eiumad th? Centred that stand for the betterment of
s' 11 Pm r. cf Romulus, last Sunday io-moan for later dc-iia: hou:.- I nk. V..limv lone. :’. - ycup,
have jointly purchased a Ford I
, Sr.i’e Normal at Mt. Pleasant and in • ccmmUiiity.
they should learn to get dtunk .‘ni'i.ii iti tin- riii.iiii..
is no'
automobile.
afternoon.
: grucuated from there in 1909. The
known.
M. . E. S. Thurman is abb' to quicker.
'first year out of school he taught
J. D. McLaren has purchased a
be o •; a-'.ain. having been ill since
new Pn-rce-Arrow seven passe^rin Mt-. Pleasant.
th-.? hohdays.
I The next year he was appointger automobile.
Jack McCullough ana Joy Mc'ed principal of one of the grade
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hough and
Cr.hoU'-h motored to Butler. Pa.,
schools up at Saul* Sfe. Marie.
children left Saturday for Mobile.
la • w-.-ck-cnd to participate in
It was here that he met Russell
A!*-.,
tur
a
brief
visit.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Root atti:,- cvtcbru.’ion of their rnolhRoe, who was later to become his
i ndrd ji farewell party for the
t i s birthday.
partner in the lumber business.
‘ain'y doing some business with
But Mr. Towle. "Bill" Towle, Walter Matevias Saturday nigh*.
Miss Lydia Joy left Sunday
the railroad boys. The check for
as he is best known to his host of Svvemy guests were present. The last mon'h will be over $1,090.
injaimg for a two weeks trip to
arc moving to th" H.i ■friends, kept on teaching school. Matevias
:-i.,:- d t in company with Mrs.
risen farm, now occupied by the
h.'?.F:
bed-;
and
the;,
are
He was principal of the high
Culver and son. Howard.
•a
who arc moving
to
school at Hart. Then he entered lengwish's
Th-' feu.".k quarterly conference
the farm formerly ov.. -. by
■
MW'
the- University of Michigan and
w.li be held at 7:30 o'clock ThursLathe- Los ys m.:-:- Ch;.-;- !.n;.
won his A. B. degree.
n
evening. March 12. at the
C. T. A'.drtch end H*.v Her
Following his graduation from S?ic...-.
timid).
of Cir.-f n. vi;-.t i -it ri the university, he was superinI?
'X
•Jo:.
I Root Iv... io Tt. any .it:-.;The Ladi.Aid will give a fish
i I
t- ndent of schools at South Lvon J.
noon.
a per I i.dav. March 13. at 5:30
for three years and later supvr. ■ n Chinch streen
. /-.id; ; t their hajl.
On Monday Mi".:r. h No.
'5 'R?
iniendcnt at Dryden for seven
Fete.-? and hi J.'iUsiC will pro
end Mr. end Mr .
• Rc..j at
years.
Monday cvJn.ng
Or.-? of im;' Presidents hung two
Mr. ■ a y.-.C T.y.
• It was while at Dryden that tended fi
h ■. ?. lilt:: ~Gio-.iT Cleveland, as sheriff
. i- ill! F
t church. v.u.> will nual J Hop a' I’’;, met’' h
R
vs
m-«
inH
:;h-r.
Ch
.
IT
fortune seemed to come his way
!. n, ; "uf d ; - d was certainly one school Friday c'-cning Mosch 1? o. Lt.c county. Now York.
and th" path was cleared for his who <’i d 1..S- Ft
m Hu «ehool gymnasium. This po
; of id • d.
■.
:•• ■ ;.i cnlry into the lumber business.
pular nius:ci..n and Ins band have
•Jh" curvature of the' earth's
tMr. Towle was as good a school row. in Ann Arba . Mr. '..
i.n.ic:’,' I.'-.'.' .'•cb’ciions so v.cSi r.luyfri for imn.-.i'tent srv i:T func- urlaee averages about two inches
•83
jcars
old.
• teacher as ever walked into a
ti;.-:" only i i - pii.e was awarded
o the mile.
school room, but that burning de | Mrs. Harry Ginned'.!' witT !. - to
ti-ins
at
Michigan
State
caiisy.?
in
Mr.-.
C O Bryan. who d TivSanford.
sire to be a lumberman never left ; three raildton. from
a si, .r: temperance nddrest, Ea.-'. Laiis'in/. as well as at fash
Auririi .-upplbs an average of
him - -and by chance while on a :M:cli. vi-dted her paten’s, ila- c:ed
-.vc.4:- with an eirn'-smess and rnii'.-.i- ionable resort.? throughout the 2 G00 li"i'sc; a >,;ar to the military
, train going to Cass City one day i\” ".am Spanrlers over
sias.u which won the he. rty. up country.
s-rvicv in India.
•he happened to sit in a scat with
i 1 -use ' i ’if' aud.cnc?. A pleasing
Each PurctEKl Brewer's Yeast Tab
a lumber salesman.
i Mr. and Mrs. Perry J. R l:w;n .
let is equal in Vitamin B to a
Mr. Towle asked him if he knew iof Detroit, visited the J uracr's musical program was givtn ir.
whole cake of moist yeast.
.where there might be an opening i brother. G. W. Richwtnc. Sunday (onnectidn with the contest.
The P. M. Railroad company
Tor some one anxious to get into j afternoou.
Think what this means in con
expects to spend S2.000.000 in im
the lumber business. Along about
venience and economy. Tablets
Chicken thieves stole 12 hens proving th • road in Michigan,
this time business was booming
are easier, more pleasant to take.
night from Mrs. Frank most of which will be used up
tin Plymouth and immediately the Saturday
And they- give you equivalent of
Truesdell.
between Plymouth and Saginaw.
Humber salesman said that there
S3.00 worth of yeast cakes for
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Richwinc We hope the company will build
the amazing total of 3.473 pounds
only 60c. . . .52.40 savings.
and children of Monroe, spent ihe long talked oi new station
which a boy lifts during an aver
You can’t afford to miss these
building,
thatwill
be
large
enough
'
Saturday with his parents, Mr.
big savings.
age game.
to take care of its Transfer busi
and Mrs. George Richwine.
On
Saturday.
February
29.
270
ness
hen-.
These
people
get
a
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Root atgames were rolled. This makes a
very
unfavorable
impression
of
i tended a surprise party for Ed
grand total of 927.710 pounds, or
Bowling is one of the most- po- nearly 469 tons, lifted by the four
Vail in Ann Arbor Monday night. Pljmouth merely from the ap
They were also dinner guests of pearance of its depot. It might , pular of present-day sports, but boys, ah individual total of 117
be
a
timely
thine
for
the
Im
attention
is.
naturallyenough,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pitman, the
provement association to consult focussed on the bowlers. Few spec tons per day. or a weight equal to
same evening.
three car. loads of coal per boy.
With railroad officials.
tators realize that the pin boys at
In the'meantime the bowler is
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Miller,
the other end of the ' alleys are unaware of this great- feat as he
with their granddaughter. Shirley,
. really endurance weight, lifters. practices a, rhythmatic swing.
iv turned from a trip to Florida Basketball Tourney
If you don't believe it. just go up t''.?s :o keep calm, simulates a
Friday afternoon.
Is Held in Milford to
the Penniman-Allen alleys "good sport" attitude when he
sometime and meet Roy McAl lusts, and cusses at the pin bo;,Tourneys for Class C and D lister. Albert
Salem Farmers' Club
Krogman. Harry when a pin is just a bit off the
basket ball teams of the se-rencorrect spot. The boy. on the
Holds Institute Day tcenth district, are being played ,Ritchie and Stanley Passage.
It's a great ret—probably onr? t'her hand, is interested only in
Thursday. Fiidav and Saturday of
you would pay money to sec on wii.n he can earn for his work,
THE REXALL STORE
this
week
at
Mijfo'rd.
with
16
An institute sponsored by the
th**' stage—to watch the pin set- which is usually about four cents
Salem Farmers club was held teams compel in;: for honors and ti-t- catch a 16-pound ball on th? i■••• :■ came, or 30 cents an hour.
February 21 at the Worden church a chance to play in the regional.-;. :iy as it swishes into the pit. deftly
Schools
represented include
beginning with a dinner at noon.
escape bouncing pins and .send
The afternoon program includ Brighton. Keego Harbor. Farm the ball winging down the re
ed talks by Prof. Carleton An ington. Milford. St. Mary's and turn rail, in a single action. Th'
Si.
Frederick's
of
Pontiac.
Walled
gell of the University of Michigan
pin boy who- knows his business
The Beta C bridge club had a
and Prof. C. M. Loesell. of Mich Lake and Cnnbrnok in Cl"ss C; learns to conserve his energy *by delightful dessert-bridge Thurs
igan State Normal college. In the and Auburn Heights. Big Beaver. such tricks.
day at the home of Mrs. E. C.
evening Mrs.
Bertella Russell, Drayton Plains. Linden. New Hud
Chocolate Marshmallow
Pecan TopsOflz,
t
Take a 150-pound pin boy. for Eckert on Blunk avenue.
home demonstration agent for son. Donaldson of Pontiac. Dub ms’ance. To begin with he -works
* * ♦
4
Washtenaw county, gave a talk lin and Waterford, in Class D.
weigh about
The Milford club i differing a (With pins which
Mrs. Harry Dahmer -entertained
Chocolate
Sticks,
lb.
I on her European trip. This was
i three pounds, eight ounces, and
i folowed by a variety program giv silver cup to the team displaying since the rules of the game pro her "500'’ club Wednesday after
en by a group from Central State the best sportsmanship during vide that there shall be neither noon at her home on Liberty
street.
Ritz Cheese
i Teachers college. Mt. Pleasant. . the tourneys.
Kosher Dill
Lotus
'more nor less than 10 pins for
leach alley, the total weight will
The Plymouth bridge club was
Belleville Students
be 35 pounds. In the average entertained Thursday at the home
Give Musical Comedy game a pin boy makes about 11 of Miss Almeda Wheeler on Pen
oz. pkg.
Quart
24 b lbs.
[setups, totaling 385 pounds.
niman avenue.
During the 11 frames, four
* * *
Students of Belleville high

Plymouth Man Among
M. S. C. Graduate*

H

25 Years Ago;

Plays for J-Hop

West
Plymouth

It Will Pay You To Have

GOOD ELECTRIC SERVICE 1

Heating Needs.
Coal offers the only depend
able heat, with a wide range
of low prices! That's why
It’s a leader, for every one
of year heating purposes!
; You'll find a complete stock
h-rr. in various qualities
and at a variety of prices.
Come in and discuss your
healing problem with us . . .
we'll be glad to suggest the
(rr.ost economical solution,
for only coal can serve you
satisfactorily!

Call 265 or 266
---------------------- -------------------

PLYMOUTH

ELEVATOR CORP.

PHONE 228

Corbett Electric Cr».
799 Blunk Ave.

DENTiS
MOUTH

Aclual’-

Pin Boys in Bowling Alleys Are
Experts in Weight-Lifting Feats
Each Must Lift Total of
3,473 Pounds Each
Game

Amateur Night

TZ.i'ieRcR Brewer’s

Ci!„ £ "-.s i
The o: :r.outh ■ ■ ::;h I
of its k' 1
cat’. !
clsr'- pc'ii've anti
septic peeper' ies.
Il kiiJs gc ms and
sweetens bre ?t!i. Its
pleasing •. beuy color
and spicy n?vor make
it «a great favorite.
Dentists everywhere
use and recommend
it. Try it today.

yeast

'^TABLETS

Every Friday Night

KLENZO

LA../ Bottle of

At NORTON’S - Northville

100

60c

Autist pile Liquid
Pint

49c

Beyer Pharmacy

Come meet your friends. We are
now serving the famous Pabst Blue
Ribbon Beer.

Society News

Cookie Specials

F 1 S H - F R Y

NORTON’S-Northville
AMATEURS WANTED

Are You Lucky?
Buy Two Large Tubes of Dr. West’s
Tooth Paste
both for
Pacquin’s Hand
Cream
50c size
$1 size

39c

79c

Kleenex Tissues
200 Sheets______ 14c
500 Sheets______ 29c
60c Wild Root Hair
Tonic and 60c
Shampoo — Both for

69c

You may win an automobile or one
of the many other prizes given away.
Ask us for the entry blanks.
Hed-Aid Seltzer.
25c and 49c
Cod Liver OIL pint
59c
Rubbing Alcohol, pint..................39c
Milk of Magnesia, pint .
. 39c
Dr. Lyons Tooth Powder, 50c size, 47c
Pepoodent Tooth Paste.................... 37c
Pepsodent Antiseptic, $1 size, . 79c
Antiseptic Solution, pint.......... 49c
Calox Tooth Powder,....................24c
Woodbury’s Soap,
3 for 25c
J. St J. Baby Soap, .......... 2 for 25c

“The Store Of Friendly Service”
Phone 390
J. W. 1

33c

Italian Balm
with Dispensor

59c
Phillip’s Milk of
Magnesia

23c

and

43c

Barbasol Combina
tion: One Razor, Ten
Blades, Small Tube of
Barbasol

89c

school presented “In Hinkey strikes is a fair percentage. The | Mrs. Richard Vealey was host
Doodle Town.” a two-act musical other .times the bowler uses two ess to her "500” club Wednesday
comedy, Friday evening in the balls 'to knock down 10 or less afternoon at her home on Eliza
high school auditorium to raise pins, so at that rate the 16-pound beth street.
funds to buy more instruments ball is raised 18 times for a total
* * *
for the band.
of 288 pounds. The salvage “dead
The members of the Friendly
The cast included Mike Toth. wood” lying in the alley adds
Ormond St. Amant. Charles about another 100 pounds, mak bridge club will be guests of Mrs.
Wolfe. Frank Ondrovik. Darryl ing a combined lift of 771 pounds Paul Wiedman at a dessert-bridge
Thursday. March 12.
Harris. William Richards, Steve in balls and pins.
There is some danger for a pin
Kozma. Lester Walters. Ilah
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sharp and
Ward. Mary Jane Schlosstein. I boy standing in the pit, so he has
Phyllis McMullen and Margaret | to pull himself up to the little son. of Ecorse, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Own.
; platform which is his seat at least Bell of Birmingham. Mr. and
: 18 times. Figuring his weight 18 Mrs. L. Felton, George and Clark,
! times, he must lift 2,700 pounds. spent Sunday with their parents,
WANTS TO SWAP
"Wives at Reuo Ready to Swap All these figures together make Mr. and Mkrs. H. Felton.
Husbands.”—Headline.
If this
sort of thing keeps on we may ex
pect before long to see an ad in
the personal column: -’Will trade
Spare Ribs, Chicken,
one perfectly good No. 1 husband,
in fair condition, for' somebody
Ham, Pork, Delicious Dinners &
else’s husband. Or for good used
car. radio that gets London and
All Kinds of Sandwiches-You’ll Like Our Food.
Paris, fur coat, diamond ring, or
what have you? No references re
quired because if there is any one
who wants to swap whatever she's
married to for the lazy bum that
HILLSIDE BARBECUE
I'm tied up with, all she has to do
is kick in and make it snappy.
PLYMOUTH ROAD
Lucinda Iha Tellinyuh. 9453 Bloop
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
PARTIES ARRANGED
Avenue.”

*»»

BAR'B-Q

Crackers
8

Pickles

Flour

r6c

20c

97c

Chocolate Peanut Clusters

Xii/C

Chocolate Cocoanut Clusters
Defiance

Defiance

Defiance

Salad
Dressing

Baking
Chocolate

Pure
Cocoa

1 Qt Can

•zi lb. box

2 lb. can

33c

13c

20c

Quaker Coffee, medium or dripp

25c

Liquor by the Glass

Wm. 1r. Pettingill
Phone 40

Free Delivery

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Page Pour

Friday, March 6, 1936

011 T,les<la5’ evening Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anderson Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Terry were i On Saturday evening Mr. and
DUU1C bj DCWb Mrs. Albert Gayde were hosts at and son. Jack, and Fred Schrader'in Redford Saturday evening to Mrs. Richard Vealey will enter-------a family dinner at their home on were dinner guests Sunday of attend a birthday party for his I tain their "500” club at their
Relatives and friends of Mr. Starkweather avenue honoring Mr. and Mrs. OTSon Polley
brother. Harry Terry.
' home on Elizabeth street.
and Mrs. Harry Gilbert met at Mr- and Mrs. William Gayde, Miss Farmer street
* * *
their home on Newburg road, Sarah Gayde and Miss Amelia
Sunday afternoon and evening, to Gayde, who are leaving Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Moss
help them celebrate their silver for a two months motor trip to will be hosts to the H. T. M. bridge
wedding anniversary. The center- Sao Diego, California, where they club Saturday evening at their
piece of the dining table was a will visit Peter Gayde and family, home on Sheridan avenue.
three-tiered wedding cake decor- (
♦ * *
JVeui and Used Batteries-Seroice
ated with silver. Around the cake
A benefit luncheon was given
On Wednesday evening Mr? and
were placed several beautiful by Mrs. William Kaiser and
____
Mrs.
cake were
were E.
E. S.
S. Roe
Roe Tuesday
Tuesday at
at the
the former's
former’s fS.tS"?'M.
Chuteinattended
gifts. Ice cream and cake
farewell nartv riven
hnnnr nfa
If You Need Towing Call on Us.
served. Those present, besides the home on Blunk avenue. There Mrs A. T Lehman at the home
guests of honor, were: Mr. and were 20 ladies present who en- ™ Mr -nd MrsMC R<S in i£
Phene 333-W
Mrs. William Gardner and Lawjoyed their hospitality.
“na Mrs’
rence, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Smith 1
* * *
and Clara and Audrey.Mrs. FrankMr. and Mrs. William McDon„ ** „ „
David, Walter Smith, Mr. and
aid Of Detroit and Mr and, Mrs
Mr- and Mrs- cleo Curtiss and
Mrs. W. J. Gilbert and Edwin and William Carr’ of Pontiac were
daughter were supper guests
880 Gravel Street
Marguerite, Miss May Gilbert, dinner guests’Sunday of’ their Saturd6Y evening of his grandMrs. Charles Osler, Mr. and Mrs. brother-in-law and sister Mr Parents- Mr- _and Mrs. Henry
Whittaker, in Salem.
Edgar Gilbert and Jean. Mr. and and Mrs. Robert Wame’r. on.............................
Mrs. Roy Sloat and Leslie and , Farmer street
Carol. Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie j
'* * *
Simpson, Mrs. William Leslie, 1
__ w
Donald Gardner. Helen Bassett
52?
„k,h
and Alice. Mildred. Lewis and
“r
M
WuHn
Helen Margaret Gilbert,
supper
* , *
guests Sunday evening of Mr. and
.
, , ..
, _ . , Mrs. Chauncey Evans on Adams
A group of relatives and fnends street.
gathered Sunday at the home of . '
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Herrick on
e T
Qooi o + tr TTa

Bowling Notes
Plymouth Bowling League

Te&xn

Plym. Tube ...
Wilkie ...........
Waterford ....
Stroh’s ...........
Goldstein’s ...
Texaco ...........
Ford Taps ....
Sunoco ...........
Connor Hdwe.
Used Cars ....
Plym. Fglt ....
Boyers .............

W L
.... 37 20
.... 37 20
... 34 23
. . 33 24
.... 33 24
.... 32 25
.... 32 25
.... 27 30
... 26 31
.... 26 31
.... 26 31
.... 25 32
.... 25 32
.... 24 33
... 22 32
.... 17 37
3 game

Pet.
.649
.649
.596
.579
.579
.561
.561
.474
.456
.456
.456
.439
.439
.421
.407
.315total.

PJMJt.R.
Rotary ...........
Perfection ...
BiU’s Mkt........
High score.
Stroh’s, 2668.
Low score. 3 game total. Perfection, 2277.
High score.
game. ndividual
E. Burden, 224.
High scores, 200 or over: E. Bur
den, 224: O. Bloomhoff, 212; John
Wohn.204; Roy Streng. 220; Tom
Levandowski. 208; J. Schomberger. 219; Butch Burley. 215: J.
Powers, 211: A. Whipple, 221; D.
Brennan, 212.
__

Business and
Professional
Directo ry
Law Offices

GUV W. MOORE
and
HAL P. WILSON
Corner Beck and Plymouth
Roads
Hours: 7 to 9 p.m.
or by appointment
Call Plymouth 316M.

MAUDE M. BENNETT
Agent for
New York Life Insurance Co.
Phone 169-W
383 Starkweather

J. P. NALBANT
Physician
518 S. Main St.
Phone 77
Office Hours; 12:30 to 5 P.M.
7 P.M. to 9 P3L

Grave Markers
We mark your graves in any ru
ral cemetery for $25. Plant foot
of Main street.

Milford Granite Works

McGoofey’s First Reader and
W52S1

Eclectic Primer
-.Edited by H. I. PHILLIPSs

Parts for Used Cars

The Plymouth Auto Wreckers

low-priced cars

THE STORY OF SIDNEY
1— Sidney bad talent, For a time I
I
he was thought to he g«
2— lie showed an ear
■ tniisic
when lie was a babe in arms.
3— When lie was only three years •
old lie surprised his pari-nls by car
rying a tune perfectly.
•4—"Maybe he will grow up to be
a great musician,’' said nuininier.
"Maybe a great singer." said popper.
They were full of hopes.
5—They gave him music lessons
when he was five years old and he
showed such skill with the violin
that they put him under a great
master.
0—By the time he was sewn Sid
ney was a boy wonder.
7—At the age of eight lie gave
bis first public concert. It was at
Carnegie ball.
S—His picture was on all ilie bill
boards.
!>—"A second Krdslev!" thought
Sidney's parents. Some of the crit
ics predicted great tilings for the
lad.
10— And some of them did not.
11— He made a tour about the
big cities and seemed to be going
pretty well.
12— Two or three papers said be
was destined to eclipse Miseha El
man.
l.’i—Arid then something hap
pened. Sidney seemed to stop de
veloping or something.
14— Maybe it was sometliing lie
ate.
15— Anyhow, you can see him. if
you look hard enough, any night
now, and without paying conceit
prices.
lit—He is a tiddler in one of those
:nn\ie house orchestras employing
22 violinists, massed.
tailed but l
MOllAl.-Ma
•urvhe It.

the Trojan wars.............a member
of the peace conference...............
:l Kentucky derliv winner............
lack of memory.
(tnonie is the name nt.......................
a City in Alaska........... a type of
dwarf............. a piece of electrical
equipment............... a negative an
swer to a lady, as for example,
"Do you want to take me to a
dance?" "Gnome. 1 do not."
The tocsin is ............the sound
ing of an alarm............... a serum
used to ward off disease...............
a type of Indian lieadilre
tlie masthead
a small Hag flown
of rum runners.
DIET WARNING
n thy sultry lays of siiniiiier
Be most car •ful what you eat:
,'eriain fmals should lie avoided
In the seasi Hi when there's heat
l’ork is not a summer foodstuff
To be taken to excess;
Any meats in weather torrid
Should lie passed up. more or le<
Thick soups are often harmful
In a very torrid clime:
And in eating "hot dogs" never
Eat a dozen at a time.
potatoes
Sparing be of yt
When ttie day
And you slpiuldn'
Even 41'lie the weather's not
Take all ice cold 'iriuks witli ,i
went,
Do ft go wild on soda pop:
And n eating ice cream sundae
Yo I should know the time to ?
If you don't commit these errors
You will be a prudent kid -.But there's still a chance you will In
.ll.'ST AS SICK AS IF YOF DID
SCRAMBLED LETTERS
CONTEST
will spell the names of well km
birds ami beasts;

2SX?
hnffpt°rlin2 Wednesday to the members of the
delicious co-operative buffet din Big Star luncheon bridge club at
ner was served with guests seat-,
~
ed at small tables. Those pres- P?®
former on West
ent were Mr. and Mrs. William Ann'Arbor Trail.
Markham and children, Billy and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Detloff
Sally, of New Hudson: Mrs.
Gladys Ebersole and children, were hosts to their “500" club
Howard. Dorothy, Clare and Friday evening of last week at
Keith, of Plymouth; Mr. and Mrs. their home in Robinson subdivi
Otho Ebersole and children, of sion.
Pontiac; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tay
lor and daughter, Yvonne. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Chapman
and Mrs. Howard Hunt and child entertained at dinner Sunday Mr.
ren. Melvin, Wanda and Donna. and Mrs. John F. Grant, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Willett and Mrs. John F. Grant, Jr.. Mrs. H.
son, Chase, of this city, and Mr. G. Williams and Carl Jones of
and Mrs. W. A. Eckles, of Hag- Detroit.
gerty highway. After dinner the
* * *
! grandchildren of Mrs. Herrick enThe Tuesday afternoon contract
l tertained with songs and recitabridge club will be entertained by
' tions.
Mrs. Roy Streng March 10 at a
t
i A lovely miscellaneous
and dessert bridge.
I kitchen shower, was given by
I Elaine Hamilton Saturday eveThe Stitch and Chatter group
Ining at her home on Hamilton and their husbands had a potluck
(street ip honor of Mrs. William A. dinner Thursday evening at the
(Bake, (Virginia
Woodworth). home of Mr. and Mrs. Stewart
(Bridge was played after which Dodge on Blunk avenue.
Mrs. Bake was presented with
* * *
j
‘ many gifts. A luncheon, which inMr. and Mrs. Paul Wiedman i
, eluded a beautiful white cake were in Ann Arbor Monday eve- !
jwith a miniature bride on top. ning to attend a family dinner '•
concluded the evening. The guests given in honor of his father, Fred i
included the bride; her mother, Wiedman's 83rd birthday.
Mrs. Perry Woodworth, Mrs. W.
|S. Bake, Barbara Bake, Mrs. Mae
On Thursday evening Mrs. Roy :
IFilkins. of Northville, an aunt of
| the bride, Zerepha Blunk. Mary Hood attended a bridge party giv- I
(Lorenz. Mary McKinnon, Virginia en by Mrs. Florence Reynolds in '
j
Giles, Irene Humphries, Margery Detroit.
* * *
!
' VanAmberg, Barbara
Horton,
The H. C. bridge club was en- '
Mary Urban, Ruth Adiska, Audrea
Kreeger. Catherine Nichol, Doris tertained Wednesday evening at
Jewell Root. Mrs. Camilla Ashton the home of Mr. and Mrs. Olivias
,
Rowland. Dorothy Hubert, of De Williams, in Detroit.
_
* * *
troit and Mary’ Harper of this
city.
The Octette bridge club enjoyed
* * *
a dessert-bridge Wednesday after
The home of Mr. and Mrs. noon at the home of Mrs. Lynn
(Ernest Vealey was the scene of a Felton .on Sheridan road. .
pleasant gathering Monday eve
ning, when the following friends
came to help them celebrate their
twentieth wedding anniversary:
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Swegles, Mr.
and Mrs. I. N. Innis, Mr. and Mrs.
LeRoy Jewell. Derward Jewell,
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Gordon and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Green. Mr.
’and Mrs. Vealey received many
beautiful and useful jfeifts of
chinaware. Cards furnished the
evening's pastime until midnight
when lunch was served by the
hostess.

**♦

i*♦

Woe.
Cayiiar.
Swallwo.
Odg.
.Parrto.
Throbs,
t'ta.
Wove.
Gtabrid.
Ilonib.
Blueridb. llsnre.
Swrropa. Gollamiii. (lain.
Wood’s Studio
On Monday evening all the em(If you fail to do the abov
Portrait, Commercial and
01k ployees of Blunk Bros, store and
jacht- in less than three days, four hour their families enjoyed a co-oper
Industrial Photographs
Copying and Enlarging
and thirty minutes you are slight' ative supper in the store the ocStudios:
Why is Philo w •ried ?
ly subnormal, and til
civitm you casion being a farewell honoring
126 N. Center St.
If you had a yacht, you would he , all the breaks).
Miss Sarah Gayde, who with her
Northville.
parents, leaves Tuesday on a two
worried, too.
1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail
months vacation to San Diego,
What is there about yacht own
WHAT'S
WRONG
WITH
Plymouth
California. The affair also honershlp to worry a man?
THESE SENTENCES?
. ored Mrs. Zella Livingston and
You don't know half of it.
daughter, Beth, who returned
But isn't a yacht supposed to lie
Saturday from San Francisco,
an instrument of pleasure and con 1 1—The tighter who bail
DR. C. J. KERSHAW
California, where they had been
'
twelve
out
of
fifteen
rnumls
was
tentment through which one finds
.visiting relatives since Septem
Veterinarian
| awarded the decision.
surcease from care?
Dogs Clipped and Plucked
ber. Mrs. Livingston, who has
i
2—The
convention
keynote
speakYeah,
that's
what
it's
supposed
been an employee of the Blunk
Wayne Road—% mile south of
’ er refused to make any statement store, will take up her duties on
to be.
Plymouth Road
Monday.
Then why not-iii Philo's case? ' that be did not believe.
Hospital and Boarding Kennels
**a
J
3—"I
have
looked
over
the
terms
Because this is one of those
Phone 7147F3
years when half [lie yachtsmen io I of the new income tax." said the ( Tuesday was Tommy Chaffee’s
the country don't know where the j American business man. "and I tenth birthday and in honor of
! think they're just grand."
(this occasion 11 boys were his
next sheriff is coming from.
• • ♦
(guests after school and for supIs the sheriff after Philo?
ponRi
fms
’Per
h*s home on
Arthur
street.
If he isn't then Philo is the ex
rKUBLtwa
The at
supper
was
very brlght
ception.
,
| with its decorations of red and
But if Philo can t afford to run
1— If it takes a radio comedian j lighted tapers. The guests lna yucht why does he put it over 4 days and 17 hours to dig up | eluded Billy Baker. Paul Nutting,
Jeweler
board?
enough old jokes for one broadcast, Ralph and Bobby Bacheldor, Sonand
He had an idea it would be hard how much better would his program ny Bridge, Harry Krumm, Billy
er for his creditors to find the boat be if it took about a half hour to Bennett, Joe Laird. Dickey Olin,
Optometrist
in commission than If lie left it think up sometliing original?
:5^sr}es Finlan
and Douglas
Glasses Accurately Pitted and
on the ways.
2— How long will it take a wom I Blunk.
Repaired
* * •
What does it cost to own a yacht? an weighing 1G7 pounds to change
290 Main St.
Phone 274
Well. J. P. Morgan once answered the tire on a car 11 feet long while | Mrs. J. J. Wollgast of Holbrook
that question by saying that nny- her husband, weighing 200 pounds, 'avenue, abserved her birthday
February 29. In cele
i body who had to ask that question and 6 feet in height, is in the vi Saturday,
bration of the event about 50 reshould never own one.
cinity?,,
.....................
, |latlves from Detroit, Howell, LiX-Ray
Neurocalometer
Mrs. “A takes l.i minutes be- (vonia. Salem and Plymouth gathINTELLIGENCE TEST
fore she can pick out a satisfactory ered at her home Saturday eveDR. WM. F. PARSONS
cantaloupe; Mrs. "B" thumbs them ning and played bunco. A midChirapractor
Check the word which properly for 20 minutes before reaching a de- night supper was served. The
Hours By Appointment
completes the following sentences: clslon; it takes Mrs. "C" all day. (guest of honor was given many
Schottlsche is the name of........ How much time could be saved if , gifts.
920 Michigan Theater Bldg.
the people of Scotland.................. a they would buy bananas instead?
Randolph 3983
Mrs. Arthur White, Mrs. John
4— Williams had a speedboat 30
dance...............a great composer...
. .a dish something like Hun feet long; Arthur has a sloop 40 A. Miller, Mrs. Roy Crowe, Mrs.
11367 Indian Avenue
feet long; Walter travels by bus. Paul Wiedman, Mrs. B. E. Giles,
garian goulash.
Plymouth Road near
Miss
Giles, Mrs. E. J. Al
Baroda is........... a type of sail- Which of the three gets home on lison,Virginia
Mrs. William Jennings and
Inkster Road
bout............. an old-fashioned car lime to dinner?
Mrs. Arthur Johnson, members
Redford 8071
5— The radio program was so good of the Mayflower bridge club,
riage............ a place in India....
It put only half the unseen audience were guests of Mrs. James Stev
........ a great movie director.
A stereoscope Is............... an op- ( to sleep.
ens at a bridge tea Tuesday after
tlcal instrument.................a device ' <*—The newsreel weekly release noon at her home on North Har
used on submarines............... some- | contained no picture of a shipchrls- vey street.
thing used by doctors to note heart- 1 telling.
7— When stocks were at ridicu Dr. and Mrs. Waldo Johnson, of
beats, etc............a device to keep i
ships steady at sea.
lously low levels the Investment ex Northville, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Jewell and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Fire and Windstorm
A gnu is............... a person who pert boldly advised purchases.
8— "f^t's not park here," said the Anderson, of Plymouth, will be
works on the Gnu Republic............
Automobile
a member of a tribe of East Indian girl In her boy friend's sedan. dinner guests Saturday evening
of Mr. and Mrs. Orson Polley on
savages........ a fish found in trop "There's no electric light"
Life
9— The taxicab driver slowed Fanner street.
ical waters............... a beast some
down so a private car could cut In
thing like a buffalo.
' i Carlton R. Lewis
The Thursday evening bridge
Meronon was............. a figure in ahead of him.
club had a most enjoyable pot
888 Hutaouh St
luck dinner at the home of MT.
Mrs. I. N. Innis on South
' rbooe 187M PlyBwatb
Try a Mail Classified Ad—It Will Pay and
Main street.

Phone 2

Milford, Mich.

Insurance

THE SAFEST
EVER 'BUILT!

call them

3

♦**

■ os luxe Lafayette roua doob seoan

NAS-H HOO "ibb5
Nash "400” and LaFayette offer
you greater safety, more room, and
higher-priced engineering than
you’ve ever been able to find at
anywhere near the same prices!
At the nearest Nash-LaFayette
showroom you can see with your
own eyes—through the X-Ray
System—thatit’s true! The X-Ray
System shows you the vital differ
ences inside all low-priced cars.
It’s fun. It’s fascinating. And

NASH

L^rMETTE >595

t’s an education in itself. See the
X-Ray System . . . see the Nash
"400 and the LaFayette . . . be:ore you buy any low-priced car!
The Nash Motors Company,
Kenosha, Wis.
AUTOMATIC CRUISING G£AR
available on all Nash and LaFayette
models at alight extra cost 1 Reduces en
gine revolutions Vt at high speeds. Saves
up to 25% in gas; up to 50% in oil!

and

LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS
THROUGH HEW 6% C. 1. T.
BUDGET PLAN
Big. luxurious Nash Ambassador sedans
with trunks—125-inch wheelbase—S83;>
to $995 t. o. b. factory
All prices subject to change without
notice. Special equipment extra.

Lafayette

PLYMOUTH SUPER SERVICE ”

Dp7„°Pr"an

Ttre$fone
leads the way to a perfect summer of mo
toring. New tires, new trails to visit, new
sights to see and all with that sense of
safety only new Firestone Tires can pro
vide for you.

i■

DRIVE IN TODAY AND LET US QUOTE
YOU A SPRING TRADE IN ALLOWANCE

J

s

You’ll be surprised how much
you can save by dealing now
Remember on any Firestone Purchase it is pos
sible to arrange convenient payment plans . . .
They make it easy to pay and you get the added
safety while doing so...

»*»

s

The Plymouth Auto Supply!

♦*•

William Keefer

Si

Russell Dettling

3 ?
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Page Five
Mrs. Leo Crane and son, Bently,
spent Tuesday with her cousin,
Mrs. Albert Hards, in Detroit. ‘

Tin Can Tourists of World Hold Big
Convention-Praise House Cars

*. * »
**♦

SPINKS USED
TO COME
HOME WITH
A GROUCH•

Mrs. Daisy Bruner and daugh
ter. Thelma, of Detroit, are the
guests this week of Mrs. Bruner’s
sister. Mrs. Gladys Patterson.

Rapidly Increasing Popularity of Trailer Cars
Among Tourists Sure To Mean New Industry
For Michigan—First Trailer Show

AND SPOT, THE
SAUSAGE-HOUNQ
THE CAT
«/OULO SCOOT WOULD
AND MEOW .
2^''OUCH.'”

Mr. and Mrs. George Martin, of
Rochester, and Mr. and Mrs. F.
E. Terry motored to Albion Sun
day to visit the latter’s son, Marv
in.

the benefit of a tremendously
# » *
rapid growth of a new kind of
Mrs. Edgar Stevens, of Newburg,
touring.
and Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes
In fact Sarasota has stepped
and daughters, Kathryn and Bar
out far ahead, of most other cities
bara Jean, of Detroit, were Sun
of the country in correlling a very
day visitors of Mr. and Mrs. C. V.
great share of the business of the
tin can tourists, who. according
Chambers.
to conservative estimates, are leav
ing in Sarasota not less than $10.Mr. and Mrs. Charles Weaver
000 per week in good American
spent Thursday evening at the
cash.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
It would do the heart of Dewey
Bowring and presented Roger
Smith, who manufactures in
Bowring with a gift- on his third
Plymouth as good a trailer car as
, birthday.
exhibited here, except of course
___
* * »
the very elaborate ones, much
Mr. "and Mrs. Tyler Egland, of
good if he could walk up and
j Detroit, are the parents of a son,
down the streets of this tempor
Daryl Keith, bom February 27.
ary city and note the tremendous
Mrs. Egland was formerly Mis?
and fast growing interest in these
Grace Tillotson. of Plymouth.
house trailers.
Along with the convention there
was a big exhibit of house trail cities had exhibits. There are also
Callers Sunday at the home of
T.A P P 1
' Ml- ^nd Mis. Cecil Pond and
ers. Ringling’s circus had loaned trailer factories in New York state
“WQ
son, Stuart, of Detroit, were Mr. and Mrs. William Glympse
to the city of Sarasota their larg and Illinois, as well as a few
-------guests , Sunday of Mrs. Gladys were Mr. and Mrs. Harry Scott,
est circus tent to be used for the scattered elsewhere. New York Mr, and Mrs. Harry Durant and Patterson on Main street,
iMr. and Mrs. Warren Brown and
Beals Post No. 32 exhibition. It was filled to over and Illinois seemed to be contest- family havemoved toFenton.
Mrs. Harry Rhead, of Detroit.
;
*
Ronald Rhead arid son, Richard,
*» ♦
i Mr. and Mrs. OliverHerrick
Meeting of the flowing. Sarasota is the winter ing for second place in auto trailI home of the Ringling circus.
Legion at the
Jer production, but a second place
Miss jean Durant called on Mrs. spent Sunday afternoon at the of Lapeer.
I'
From
New
Hudson,
that
littleLegion Hall
j far in the distance from Mich- c vchambers lastweek Friday, , ho*116 of Mr- and Mrs-Fred McCoy
community
over
on
Grand
River,
(formerly
igan's lead.
** *
inear Sheldon.
came a fine exhibit of four differ It was proper too. as long as
Gleaner's Hall)
Mr and Mrs Harry wiseman j „
J „ * * * . .. „
ent models of the Vagabond coach.
Newburg
Michigan leads so greatly in the I spent last week-end and over i Mr. and Mis. Andrew Camp, of
I
The
representative
of
the
com
3rd Fri. of Mo.
production
of
auto
trailers.
that'Sundfly
with
relatives
in
Detroit.
1
Ann
Arbor,
were Sunday afterpany at the show state4 that it its registration at the Sarasota j
Leonard Murphy, Adjutant.
'
* * ♦
i noon guests of Mr. and Mrs.
j would be necessary to work the Tourist
should far exceed |
. „ _ _
Cleo Curtis, on Elizabeth street,,
Melvin Outherle, Com.
new factory at- New Hudson, that of Park
any other states. At the h
.S/nS'lSS
which has just been completed, to time of our visit, there were regis- ijas “1£lher tarm on the cherr’ Mrs Aam Elliott, of Pontiac.
its fullest capacity during the tered for that day from Michigan
« » •
is spending two weeks with her
year
to
fill
the
orders
that
have
Plymouth Rock Lodge been taken here during the first 201 tourists who had brought with . . _
._
x
son, Clarence Elliott, and family
John True, of Leslie, spent sev- at ^eir home on Penniman avetheir trailer homes. In the
house trailer show ever held them
eral days last week at the home nue
No. 47, F. & A. M. great
park
there
was
a
total
of
1087
in America.
of Mr. and Mrs. George Vealey. .
* * »
| Michigan. which is known trailers, with Ohio following Mich
♦ » *
VISITING
New York being third and
, j Mrs. Claribel Fellows and Mrs.
I throughout the world as the home igan,
Illinois
in
fourth
place.
Nearly
MASONS
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Frank
of
lgamantha
True
of Jackson, visitof the automobile industry, is also
I going to be known as the state 3000 people were housed in these Detroit were Sunday visitors at E d thejr couslns, Mr and Mrs. E
WELCOME
1C. Vealey s home.*
q. Vealey from Wednesday until
where most of the automobile trailers.
Reg. Meeting, Friday. Mar. 6 trailers are produced. It was stat
The Tin Can City, as the Sa
Friday of last week.
ed by those who seemed to be in rasota Park is more frequently I Mr. and Mrs. James Stevens
Second Degree on Feb. 21st.
a position to know that over 80 called, is owned and operated by and son, Jimmy, visited friends I william Kaispr lake strene
At Ann Arbor, Feb. 22.
per cent of the trailers at present ‘h«,.c‘ty °f
atMt- clemen,s Sunday.
‘and william Streng attended a
James J. Gallimore, W.M.
...
! meeting of the Workingmen’s
manufactured are produced in tablished in 1931 and no exclusive
Oscar E. Alsbro. Sec.
Michigan factories.
residential section of any great Mrs. R g wood leaves today (Benevolent society at Ypsilanti
is kept
cleaner
or
in
more
jor
a
jew
day’s
stay
with
relatives
(Monday
evening.
In addition to the exhibit from ;City
nrrwr than
then this
tnie city
flt.v
nt
« .
*
°
perfect
order
of
in Detroit.
New Hudson, there was another homes on wheels.
* * *
from Chesaning, the home city of
The Farm Union will hold a
Meeting Second
Senator Howell’s fine little news ! The park is but a few blocks
Mrs. Evelyn Bruner is spend Leap Year dance Wednesday,
Monday of
paper. The Chesaning display of 'from the heart of the city, and ing the week with her sister. Mrs. March 11, at the Salem town hall.
Each Month.
auto trailers was one of the most comprises over 30 acres. So great J. Cady, at Belleville.
Foreman’s orchestra, of North
* * *
popular at the show. The “Roy- has been the registration this year
^Jewell & Blaich
ville, will furnish the music.
craft" exhibit, that is the name | that many tourists found it ne* * *
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Finlan re
1
cessary
to
park
outside
the
of the Chesaning house car, stood
turned Sunday from a few week's
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cutler vis
I grounds.
out
in
the
great
display
just
about
sojourn
in
Florida.
Harry L. Hunter, Commander as would the Lincoln and Cadillac I It is laid out in streets, and each
ited Mr. and Mrs. John Knopke.
• ♦ »
of Highland Park. Sunday after
Arno Thompson, Secretary
cars in an automobile show.
'trailer is assigned a section of
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Dickinson noon.
Carl E. Blaiph, Treasure’*
Numerous companies in Detroit, ■ground with a 25 foot frontage on spent Tuesday at the home of
♦ ♦ ♦
Kalamazoo and other Michigan the street, and a depth of 30 feet. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bowring.
Mrs. Mary Richmond returned
I This enables one to park his auto
* * *
to her home in Lansing Monday
mobile alongside the trailer. Lots
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cumber- following a ten day’s visit with
are rented for 35 cents a night or
worth of Pontiac, spent Sunday her daughter. Mrs. Richard Olin,
$1.00 a week.
evening
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dew
and family, on Arthur street.
Electrical light rates for each
♦ * *
1 trailer are but 10 cents per day ey Smith.
♦ * *
lr. and Mrs. Garmen Ebeiiy
and 35 cents per week. The entire
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Root and his father, L. Eberley. of
park is wired so that one can
without the slightest inconven Jr. have moved to Detroit where Lansing, spent Sunday with the
ience attach such electrical equip Mr. Root has a position in the latter’s daughter. Mrs. James
The City of Oklahoma Four
ment as lights, refrigerators, cook offies of the Detroit City Gas Co. Dunn, on North Territorial road.
* * *
* * *
Weeks after the Opening Day
ers. etc., directly onto the park
electrical system. Many trailers
Mrs. A. H. Glasgow, of Joliet.
Miss Edna Wood and Charles
In 1889. the United States bought
have every electrical convenience. Meach. of Detroit spent last week Illinois, who is spending some
the territory of Oklahoma. "Beau
Sarasota provides for the park Tuesday evening with Mr. and time with her daughter in Detroit
tiful Country,” from the Indians.
not only a 24-hour electrical serv Mrs. Harry Wiseman.
_ wai the week-end guest of an
Before nightfall of the opening
* * *
ice to each trailer, but there is
other daughter, Mrs. Ray Johns,
day. April 22nd. several towns
city
water, a sewage system, hot
were laid out on the open prairies
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Beals and in this city. * * *
and cold showers, complete laun children, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
In 1890, Oklahoma was officially
dry, free electric ironing, a camp Broome and family of Detroit,
organized as a territory, anti af
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tillotson
store, a postoffice with mail deliv Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Smith and and Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Tillotter marked advancement, the
ery to each trailer, telephone and children of this place, and Mr. son were called to Detroit Thurs
whole section was admitted as the
telegraph service, all in the park. and Mrs. John Gamer and family day by the critical illness of their
State of Oklahoma in 1907.
(The city maintains a fire depart of Dryden, were Sunday guests daughter and sister, Mrs. Tyler
Our professional ability and per
ment unit on the grounds with of their father, F. C. Muxlow, of Egland. Mrs. Egland is improving
sonal attentiveness has caused
fiiemen on duty at all times.
slowly.
Dryden.
folks to speak highly of our sen For the amusement of the vis
ices.
itors at the park, the city has
erected a vast dance hall, a large
auditorium with stage, a recrea
tional building, separate ladies
card room, shuffleboard. horse
^funeral Directors
shoe courts, athletic field and a
children’s playground as well as a
PHONG-781W PLYMOUTH, MICH.
picnic grove.
At the annual election of of
Courteous Ambulance
ficers, aided by the exceptionally
large registration from his home
Service
state. Ira W. Green, of Vassar.
Michigan, was elected president
for the ensuing year of The Tin
Can Tourists Association of The
World. It was voted to hold the
summer meeting at Sandusky.
Ohio. Both Cadillac and East
Tawas had extended invitations
for the convention.
One should not gain the idea
that Sarasota is the only city in
Florida that has made some pro
visions for the tourists who prefer
to take their home right along
477 S. Main
Phone 33-W
with them while traveling. Good
starts have been made ih Clear
water. Miami and some of the
I HARE
the Wealth’ movements
other cities in this state, but Sa
1
rasota has put forth a far greater
0a
> are in themselves proof that
effort to the development of this
there
is
wealth to share. Is div
attractive business and as a result
ision of that wealth among all. equal
it is profitting well’ from the in
ly or otherwise, the best method of
vestment it has made.
Human nature is a stramge
enabling the majority to share in the
thing. A very large number of
* You’ll save money and make money if you visit our store during
nation’s wealth? We think not.
pepple seemingly would rather in
I.r.rro Week. We’ll have some real values to show you, and what’s
vest
anywhere
from
$900
to
$3,000
more, you’ll have an opportunity to win a
The banks of America have given
in a trailer home than spend a few
more thought, time and money to the
per week for hotel or
OLD HEATER
77-PIECE(12 Person) dollars
study of this problem than any indiv
tourist home rooms. But there is
AND
without
question an intense
idual or group. This bank is in accord
SET of SILVERWARE fascination in living in a trailer
ance with others in feeling certain that
FURNACE COIL
car. Some of them are equipped
distribution1—not division—is the solu
beautifully and possess every con
Try your skill at estimating the
G*: rid el that wuieful furnace
tion, and that the banks of America ,
venience of a miniature home,
ooi;—that 'mu up a ton of fuel out
weight of the pile of Larro Feed
of every five you uee for booaoon display during I>arro Week.
convenilences that would cost a
are best equipped to aid both private I
heatlnc. What la 30% of your fuel
The one who comes nearest to
ransom at some hotel.
bill? Can you afford coll heated
citizen and business in sharing in the
watert Get rid of the bother and
the correct figure will win thia
, There is not the slightest ques
expense of older ways. Thia better
benefits of wealth distributed through
handsome set of Ridgewood pat
tion but what the automobile
way la yours to enjoy—use thia
tern silverware. Here’s what
Special Offer to do it 1
banking
channels.
trailer industry is just in its in
the set con tains I
fancy. True, there have been
house
trailers
on
the
road
for
a
12 Ks.iws
number of years past, but as one
12 Fork.
32 T^n.poona
•rambles over the roads of Florida
12 Imiitiduul Butti
and other southern states and
12 Salad Fork.
A Progressive. Reliable Institution
notes the hundreds and hundreds
12 Ilfwrt Spo3 Tablespoons
of these trailers in use. as well as
1 SugarSpoon
visiting some of the parks that
1 Batter Knife
have been provided for their ex
clusive benefit, it can readily be
WAYNE, MICHIGAN
seen that thousands of Americans
are just beginning, to adopt a new
Phone 1160
form of tourist travelling that
cannot help but provide Michigan
with another great industry.

By E. R. Eaton
Trailing over Florida highways
ro watch the flight of Michigan's
snowbirds who are delaying their
return to the northern climate,
the editor of The Mail happened
to drive into Sarasota just a day
or so before the convention of the
Tin Can Tourists Association of
The World was concluded.
But please do not be confused
by the rather misleading name
the tourists who are fortunate
to own a house car—or trailer
home as some call them—have
given themselves. We saw trailers
that cost as much as $3,200 and
many others that exceeded $2,000.
Few indeed cost less than a
SI,000.
And there were hundreds and
hundreds of them lining the
.streets of Tin Can City, a great
park that Sarasota’s progressive
city government has developed for

. *»»

THE BABV
WOULD LET our
A HOWL -

SAID MRS. SPINKS,
WHO SOUGHT A
CURE,
’this HOUSE IS
TOO COLD I AM
SURE -

IS JUST WHAT MAKES
BILL STORM AND
SCOLD - ~

TO COME INTO A
HOUSE SO COUO

SINCE OUR COAL'S
IN THEIR CELLAR
BIN BILL ENTERS WITH
A HAPPT GRIN -

OUR COAL ONCE USED - ALWAVS DEMANDEO-

Phone Our Yards Direct--107

Eckles Coal & Supply Co.
— Everyone Likes Our Fuels —

Wanks...

MOMMY ‘N’ POPPY!

GtaafiLcddiitlinc^ of

SchraderBros.

Whether the “baby” of the family ia I 6r 21 . . . krKethefc
'a houseful of children or none at all . . there a 24-hour need
for hot water service. The difference between the work*
worry and nuiaance of old-fashioned ways and the eonveazt
ence and helpfulness of AUTOMATIC, LOW-COST
heating ia only a few penniea a day. Prove it jrouraelf
the

watij
witf

Consumers Special
AUTOMATIC

tYATEB HEATER

FREE
TRIAL

>”LARRO WEEK?
PLYMOUTH FEED STORE

$WVALUES~FEED

TRADE

FREE

PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS BANK

-SPECIAL SHORT TIME OFFER—
Without any expenee4.o you—no "strings", no rental costs or
other expense of that sort, we will install a Consumers Special
Automatic Gas Water Heater. “Try before you buy"—find out,
you and the whole family, how many ways automatic water
heating can bring new help and convenience for countless
household tasks and personal needs. Prove in your own way
—In your home—what so many thousands already know:
THIS HEATER SAVES YOU MONEY!
And now!—after a liberal free trial, if you decide to keep
It. you can buy on the long, easy Economy Purchase Plan.

Less
Than

AV
10c

DAS

The Economy Purchase
Plan features smaller month
ly payments and terms ■■
long as three years. So now
vou need wait no longer to
enjoy automatic hot water
service—this heater Is "cheap
to own . . . cheap to use."

COME IN THIS WEEK OR PHONE 8151'

Consumers Power Co.
PLYMOUTH, MICH. NORTHVILLE. MICH.
Phone 310
So. Main St
Phone 137

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Page Site

r

CLASSIFIED ADS

J

FOR SALE—Certified Irish cob
blers from Aroostock county.
Maine, and Russet Rurals from
Northern Michigan. Also Farm
FOR SALE—Fresh milch cow, j Bureau fertilizers. L. Clemens.
call by side, 20x40 greenhouse, j Phone 7145-F4. Car door distri
300 flats, greenhouse fittings. I butor, route 2, Plymouth.
35241 Warren, first house west,
24t4c
of Wayne road.
23t2c
--------- *------!FOR SALE—2 family home. 10 J
FOR SALE—Hay. timothy and • rooms, double entrance, base
alfalfa, mixed. Also timothy, ! ment, part hardwood floors,
Half mile east of Farmington
good condition. Going for $2650.
Road on Schoolcraft Road. No. i B. E. Giles.
24t3c
32540. Frank Sieting.
24t3pd I
FOR SALE—7 rooms, 4 bed rooms,
FOR. SALE—'-Timothy hay, in the! extra large porch, oversize furmow.
jw. sx. VanDalson.
Vi
Six Mile j nace, fine location, cement
Road, near Pontiac Road, i basement, all in good shape.
Phone South Lyon 25F3. 24t2p J S3250. B. E. Giles.
24t3c
FOR SALE—6 rooms, large lot. , FOR SALE—Three pairs of
canaries. 471 Holbrook. Mrs.
barn and garage, chicken yard.
$3000. B. E. Giles.
24t3c 1 Robson.

Judge
Chiropractic
By Results
Obtained

Spine
is the -Human
Switchboard
controlling
Health, and
Vigor

We HAVE the’ verdict of
the people, the verdict of dis
tinguished individuals, the
verdict of insurance compan
ies, the verdict of courts, and
verdict of unbiased physicians
—all pronouncing Chiroprac
tic a meritorious science of
healing. This array of evidence
should dispel whatever mental
fog may have been created
with reference to the curative
value of Chiropractic.

Just Arrived-Spring Enna Jettick’s
You Need
No Longer
Be Told
That You
Have An
Expensive
Foot
g

Black, Java
Brown and
White Kid
Nurses Duty Oxfords, $5.00

T
I”

Over Four Hundred Pair New Spring
Styles in Great Scotts for Children

Young Men Look
The New Roffeta, Browns, Tans, Blondes, Whites—Calfskins—
Brown. Black and Tan Heels—Leather or Robber.

Real Values at

$3.50

A One-stop Shoe Store

Walker Shoe Co.
120 Main St.

IN PONSFORDS

NORTHVILLE

I

Local Items
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Full-Owned Farms
In Wayne Increase

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Partridge
and son and Mrs. N. G. Partridge
spent Saturday and Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Partridge at
'WSrvS Mrs ,ohn WaU ..
increase’ of 25 per cent in
NoX.ll" « hSSS o! theAnnumber
of full-owned farms
Mr. and Mrs. William Moss on the in Wayne county during the five
year period ending January 1.
Five Mile road.
1935, is revealed in the 1935 fed
LOST & FOUND I Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Kincade and eral
farm census preliminary re
! son, Eddie, visited her parents,
leased this week by Director W. L.
t
____ □ J
I----- ' Mr. and Mrs. William Shipley, in
Austin of the bureau of census de
LOST—Large black and white Salem Sunday.
hound, nine years old. piece oil ! Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Grandstaft. partment of the United States
one ear. name Bucky Reward ol Ortonville, viisted M. G. Part- department of commerce. The
f T7 ridae and famUy on the North average size of farms in the coun
ty decreased 20 per cent during
one has traps out, please look. Territorial road Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Merrell this Period- th« report shows,
and daughter, Mrs. George Pratt,1 This expansion in agriculture
and Mrs. A. J. Allen, of Detroit,1 has been for the most part in
LOST-Brown and were visitors Tuesday of Mr. and small-scale operations near the
Mrs. C. G. Draper.
i industrial centers of this importMr. and Mrs. Elmore Carney, of 'ant vegetable-growing
county,
white Springer Detroit,
spent Sunday with her states the survey. Although the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. G., number of farms increased from
Spaniel, male, Draper.
2.043 to 2.500, the total farm area
Rev. and Mrs. Loya Suther- has decreased from 135,048 to
and Mrs. Bertha Kehrl visit- 131,835 acres. The average size
Reward. Call land
ed the latter’s son. Rev. Arnold of farms decreased from 66.1 to
Kehrl. and family in, Detroit, one j 52.7 acres.
526.
day last week.
i Corn for grain was harvested
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Petz and from 13,445 acres in 1934 with a
REWARD—Liberal reward for in son, Billy, spent the week-end; production of 344,231 bushels, as
formation resulting in return of with their son-in-law and daugh- compared with 214.122 bushels
striped ginger male cat strayed ter. Dr. and Mrs. Andrew Gal- '■ produced from 7.903 acres in 1929.
Oats threshed decreased in this
about 2 weeks ago. Answers to sterer, in Frankenmuth.
name of “Pretty Boy." Com
/"ip* tuawc
‘five-year period from 11,499 acres
we ^VL’S^porten-:^3^24,^’’^ *2,,
municate with Paul S. Haber,
FOR SALE—6 rooms and bath,
391 Maple Ave., Plymouth.
newly decorated. 3 bed rooms,
ity to thank members ot the ™tSoe“ ncTOSrt frrmlfla 966 n!
one extra large screened pofch,
staff of the Detroit House of Cor- S!io
’2°
bushels. The hay crop de
everything in good shape, cen
lection, neighbors and friends for 226,200
sharply from 21,428 acres
trally located. $3650. B. E. Giles.
their kindness and sympathy clined
and
25,928
tons
to
14.310
$cres
24t3c
during the illness and death of and 8,209 tons.
Mrs. Cleora Carter.
Music Lessons
Cattle on farms in 1935 totaled
FOR SALE—Underwood typewrit
H. B. Carter
Redford Conservatory of Music,
10,609. Of this number 7,437 were
er. A-l condition. 575 So. Main. established
Mrs. Mildred Conway.
1924. 17628 Lahser
cows. Other livestock enumerated
avenue, Redford - Detroit, Red.
included 3,250 horses, 5,145 hogs,
IN MEMORIAM
0121J. We teach all Instruments.
Special attention for piano stu
In loving memory of my dear and 1. 174 sheep.
Final statistics for the 1935
dent beginners. Violins, guitars, husband and father, Walter J.
trumpets, accordions, banjos, and Smith, who passed away five years farm census are to be ^presented
later by counties, in a bulletin for
clarinets given free with lessons. ago, March 2nd, 1931.
1935 Ford Stake, duals, Ballet, tap. toe, Spanish and ball In our lonely hours of thinking Michigan. The state bulletin may
be secured at a nominal charge
dancing lessons at moderate Thoughts of you are ever near.
low mileage, new room
prices.
20t3c We who love‘you sadly miss you. from the Superintendent of Do
t^uck guarantee
cuments. Government Printing
As it dawns another year.
EYES EXAMINED
Office, Washington, D. C.
Sadly missed by his lonesome
And best glasses made at low
1930 Ford Stake truck,
ltp
est prices. Oculist, U. of M. grad wife and children.
duals
uate, 43 years of practice. Phone
21866 at Ann Arbor or call at 549 THE CHEAPEST AND MOST
1929 Ford Stake truck, Packard St., Ann Arbor.
18tf
healthful food you can buy—
milk. We pay strictest attention
long wheel base,
DANCING SCHOOL
to sanitation. Cloverdale Farms “Forced to move’’ .everything
i Conducted by the Dancing
duals
Dairy, phone 9.
mast be sold—1 mile east of
Baileys, teachers of fancy and
dancing. Your first les- GOOD ICE CREAM IS NO Ac Pontiac, Ann Arbor Road, on
1935 Ford Panel, new ,1 ballroom
son free. We teach young and old.
cident. Cloverdale Ice Cream is 5 Mile, corner Tower Road.
Located at 132 Randolph street.
Scientifically made. Smooth TUESDAY
ith
Phone Northville 35-J
and delicious. Phone 9.
Plymouth Motor Sales • Northville.
for appointment.
52tf
MARCH,
COMPOSITION
SOLES.
COM-1
Phone 310
AUCTION
bination of rubber and fabric,
12:30
___ ___________ Don't forget the Auction, Ann
will outwear best of leather. |
--------------------------------------------- 1 Arbor Fair Grounds every SaturLivestock — Grain
Blake Fisher in the Walk-Over I
FOR SALE—Half acre with mod- ! day at 10 am. We have buyers
7 Cows and Helfers, some
Shoe
Store.
era five-room house, two car i for livestock. E. C. Smith, Aucfresh; 2 Farm Horses; 2 Brood
garage. 1 mile from Main and tioneer.___ i.
4tf LOOK ABOUT YOU AND YOU j Sows due inc May; 1 Brood Sow,
Center, Northville. $1200 cash.
xrrvpir-sbred in Fe"b.; Stock Hog, 13
see
the
benefits
of
Life
In1
J- G- Alexander. Northville.
j am notNr^lble for any
surance everywhere. Is your I months old; 6 Shoals, 150 lbs.
family sufficiently protected? ! each; 3 Pigs, nine weeks old;
FOR
SALE—27 fine Rhode debts contracted by my wife. Ha,
Wm. Wood. Life Insurance, I 26 Ewes, 2 and 3 years old, due
Island Red Pullets some laying | after this date.
in April; 2 Rams, 2 and 4 yrs.
Phone
395.
Mr?
Charles
Kuhn.
;
now. Mrs. Claud Simmons,
old; 4 Ton Alfalfa,
second
mile road first house west of
cutting; 35 Ton Timothy; 600
Dance at Jewell and Blaich hall, I
Newburg road. Tel. 7120F3.
bu. Oats; 110 Shocks Corn in
Friday. March 6. 9 pjn. Modern \
field; Grain Binder; Grain
FOR SALE—Second hand gas and old time dancing. Good or
PUBLIC fNtMlES
Drill; Com Planter; Hay Ted
chestra. Cash door prize. Admis- <
stove. 180 S. Mill.
der; Cultivator, Plows; Har
sion 25c each.
rows, Roller; Wagon, nearly
FOR SALE—Furniture. 642 For
REAL SILK FOR EASTER
new; Other Tools and small
est.
ON£ £Y£O
Custom made hosiery insures
Articles. Some Household Fur
niture.
FOR SALE—Dining room suite, perfect fit, no twisted seams; latEarly American style, Welch °st shades. Men’s shirts, ties, socks.
TERMS CASH
cabinet, reflectory table, chairs, The more you buy. the less you
practically new; Kitchen enamel pay. Representative. 188 N. Harv
top cupboard table, Prima ey.
Fred
E. Altenbrent
Washing Machine,
Electric
Owner
I have a splendid line of Spring I
Stove, Radio. Desk and Porch
HARRY C. ROBINSON,
Swings, Walnut Bedroom Suite, Millinery in turbans and brimmed ’
Auctioneer.
hats
and
all
headsizes.
In
silk,
j
Twin Beds, Other practical
household articles. Owner leav straw fabrics, felt and straw i
ing city. Sold only on Saturday. braid at $1 and up. Call and see
March 7. See Mrs. Markert at he new styles. Mrs. C. O. Dicker2724 W. Six Mile road west of son, 842 Penniman Ave.
Ridge road. Phone Northville
RUMMAGE SALE
7113F4.
Sponsored by the Methodist
FOR SALE—25 tons timothy hay; ladies Friday and Saturday,
20 tons oat straw, loose or will March 13 and 14, at the Harry C.
miles east of Romulus on
bale it. Sam Aldea. half mile Robinson store, 857 Penniman
Goddard Road, l.VS miles south
north of Six Mile road on Hag avenue. Sale of baked goods Sat
wt Vining road.
urday.
Material
collected,
call
gerty Highway.

Auction Sale!

CHIROPRACTOR
1274 Penniman Avenue
Plymouth, Michigan
Res. Phone 67J
Office Hours: 10-12, 2-5, 7-8
/Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

AAAAAA
Size 1

WANTED—By April 15th to rent
or lease for one year a 4 or 5
room house with bathroom or
an inside toilet, must be neat
and clean. Rent not to exceed
$15 per month. Elderly couple.
Reply Box RO. Plymouth
Mail.
____________________
_________
WANTED—Small house or Hat to
A“en- RFD N°- ’•
_____________ _

FOR SALE

Dr. J. J. LaRue

*5

FOR SALE—A dandy 5 acres,
close in, fine soil, large chicken
and brooder house, wired for
electricity. House in good shape.
If you want a good buy, here is
one, and only $350.00 down. B.
E. Giles.
25t3c
FOR SALE—A good 6 room house
up town, good condition and a
real buy at $2000. B. E. Giles.
25t3c
FOR SALE—Dandy 8 room home,
complete, 2 car garage, cement
driveway, sun parlor heated,
Hardwood floors up and down,
pool and rock garden, plenty of
shrubbery, laundry tubs. House
28x40. $4500.00. B. E. Giles.
24t3c
FOR SALE—Jersey heifer calf.
F. W. Easton. Warren Road.
FOR SALE—White Gas range,
single bed, spring and mattress,
sanitary cot. Apply after 6 pjn.
Rear of 236 East Ann Arbor.
FOR SALE OR TRADE—If you
are interested in acquiring a
home cheap, or looking for a
good paying investment, $1000
will handle deal. Located in
Northville, only l>/> blocks
from school. 7-room house, full
basement, garage. All in A-l
condition inside and outside.
See Roy G. Clark, 236 Union StPlymouth. Phone 580W. 25t2p

oj$

r.-v that’s what a customer told us theother
I day. He said he comes to us when he needs
I money in a hurry. Not only because he can
get it quicker and repay it easier, but because he feels more independent when he
doesn’t ask favors. The same money-service this man talks about
is yours for the asking. Single or married, you may get any
amount up to $300 on your own signature and have a year or
longer to repay. _ So if cash win help you, come in TODAY.
2nd Floor Wolverine Bldg., Room 208
202 E. Washington Si., Cor. 4th Ave.

PERSONAL FINANCE CO.

10

Auction Sale!

CAFETERIA SUPPER
Baptist church. Friday, March
6. Menu: Breaded pork chops,
FOR RENT—Man will rent room roast beef, salmon croquettes, as
or share home with suitable sorted vegetables, salads and !
person. Also share expenses. In desserts. Tea. coffee and milk.
quire at 356 N. Main street.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our dear
FOR RENT—Furnished house,
615 Starkweather. Apply 515 Dorothy who departed this life one
year ago today, March 6, 1935 and
Starkweather, or phone 479J.
sadly missed by the Finlan fam
ily and their friends.

WANTED

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our friends
WANTED—By middle aged man
from Michigan State college, and neighbors for the flowers and
work on poultry farm. Delbert acts of kindness shown during our
recent bereavement. We are es
Cummings. Plymouth, Mich.
pecially
24t2pd grateful to Reverend
Nichol and his comforting words,
WANTED—5 year loan on prac to Mr. Schrader, and to the Odd
tically new home. Monthly fellows for their services.
payments on mortgage. 6 per
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gebhardt
cent Interest. A gilt edge in
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gebhardt
vestment. Want $1075.00. Ad
Claude Gebhardt
dress Box OP. Plymouth. Mail.
Mrs. Lena M. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Hoag
Cyclops, the original One-Eyed
WANTED—Five or six room house
Ray Smith
Monster, used to make things
in exchange for 39^ acre farm,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Smith.
seven room house, basement
miserable for wayfarers who
Bring
this
ad
to
the
Grocery
bam, two hen houses, other
Saturday. March 7 at IOOF crossed his path.
. buildings, good land, good wa Party,
Hall. 2^c per card.
25tf
His present-day counterpart,
ter, alfalfa and near school. Ad
dress. 142 W. Pearl • street, the McConnell barber the motorist, who drives around
Plymouth. Mich. '
at
night with only one light burn
shop is located at 296 Main St.
Convenient to reach. Pleasant ing, is many times more danger
: WANTED—Girl for light housewhen
you
reach
it.
ous.
I work, experienced in care of
Good drivers always carry
children. Call 529W.
COCA-COLA.—AND ALL THE spare bulbs to replace worn out
other popular fountain drinks.
W ANTED—By young
couple.
Cold and refreshing Daniels ones just as soon as they “'go
Small furnished light house
dead.”
Sweet Shop. 839 Penniman
keeping apartment in or near
Plymouth. Reasonable. Phone
916°251tpd
MEN WANTED—For Rawleigh
routes of 800 families in Mil
ford. Reliable hustler should
start earning $25 weekly and in
-Never a Disappointed Customer—
crease rapidly. Write today.
Rawleigh, Dept. MCC-330-S
Plymouth
584 Starkweather Ave.
Freeport, Hl.
25t4pd
WANTED—To lease farm, 40
acres or more, fair buildings.
Don M. Granger. Route 1.
Plymouth.

For MEAT Phone 239

BILL'S MARKET

Friday, March 13th
At 12:30
EIGHT GOOD COWS
T. B. Tested
4 year old Milking Cow, bred
in February; 5 year old Milk
ing Cow, bred in December; 4
year old, Fresh; 4 year old, bred
In December; 6 year old. Fresh;
5 year old, bred in January;
6 year old. Fresh; 3 year old,
bred in February; One Calf, 5
months old; One Calf, 6 weeks
old; One calf, 2 weeks old.
PIGS
5 Pigs, 4 months old; 1 Sow,

bred in January.

TOOLS
Two Single Cultivators, Spike
Tooth Drag, Potato Digger,
1000-Pound Scales, Grain Bin
der, new; Mower, nearly new;
Manure Spreader, nearly new;
,Grain Drill, nearly new; Corn
Binder, nearly new; Cabbage
Planter, new; Walking Plow;
Spring Tooth Harrow; TwoHorse Cultivator; Two-Horse
Disc; Hay Rake "Dump” Land
Roller; Farm Wagon
and
Rack; Fordson Tractor and
Disc and Plow; Ford Truck,
Model T; 50 Bushels Oats and
150 Bushels Wheat; 8 Tons of
Hay; Fanning Mill; Brooder
Stove; Fortts and Pulleys;
Other Articles Not Mentioned.
TWO HORSES
Bay Gelding, weight 1200 lbs.;
Grey Gelding, weight 1200 lbs.
Double Harness.
Two Head of Sheep.
TERMS CASH

Mike Hadynick
Owner
HARRY C. ROBINSON,
Auctioneer
John Market, Clerk

♦ Drink Milk tor Health ♦
DEPENDABLE DAILY DELIVERY

.S» HILL'S DAIRY "X?
Pastuerized Milk and Dairy Products

2«S

ANNUAL DETBO/7-a^s,

YPOSiTf — ‘
A PAGEANT TELLING
THE STORY OF THIS
STATE’S PROGRESS!

lanny
SPECIAL
BAIL AND
BOS KATES.
SEE YOCB
AGENT.

ROSS
in Parton
KKTKBTAJNMEOT fob

CONVENTION HALL-MARCH B'-1'

to

15-

, MICHIP AW |

Hie Nation May Be Wet
But Our Lumber Is Still Dry
It can’t get wet or even absorb moisture on rainy
days like these, for we keep it in a building where
it is absolutely dry.
Lumber does not have to be in the rain to get wet.
If there is moisture in the air and the lumber is
exposed to it, it will absorb enough to make your
windows stick, your doors drag, and big cracks come
in your floors.

You won’t have this trouble if you buy your lumber
from us.

Towle and Roe
Lumber Company
Phone 585
"The Home oi Dry Lumber”

Tips on How to Save Money
Study This Lesson in Food Values

RED S WHITE STORE SPECIALS
For Friday & Saturday March 6th & 7th

What a Dime Will Buy

—

Quality Foods at

Quaker Diced Beets
Quaker Sweet Corn
Quaker Diced Carrots
Quaker Tomatoes
Quaker Red Kidney Beans
In No. 2 cans______
Quaker Pumpkin
Quaker Kraut
Quaker Pork & Beans
In No, 21/2 Cans____
Van Camp Mackerel
_______ 1 lb. can_________
Quaker Tomato Soup
Quaker Vegetable Soup
Quaker Cooked Spaghetti
with Tomato Sauce and
Cheese
In 1 lb, 10 oz. can_____
C. & J. Quick Serve Beans,
10 oz. pkg. cook in 20 min.
Sunshine Krispy Crackers,
8 oz. package

(*

Quaker Pineapple Juice, it brightens
your breakfast, No. 2 cans_______ 2 for 29c
Quaker Pineapple Crushed or Sliced,
No. 2 cans, 2 for_______ i____________ 37c
Fancy Prunes, large size, 3 lbs. for_______ 27c
Kinney Salmon, extra fancy V2 lb. can____ 23c
Grapenuts, per pkg.______________________ 16c
Henkel’s Pancake Flour, as modem
as tomorrow, 5 lb. sack_______________ 23c
Soft as Silk Cake Flour, 44 oz. pkg._______ 27c
Palm Olive Soap, 4 for____________________19c
Lux Flakes, small pkg., 2 for 19c; lg. pkg. __ 22c
Kirks Hard Water Castile Soap, 4 for_____ 19c
P. & G. Soap, giant size, 10 bars for______ 39c
Sweetheart Soap Chips, 5 lb. pkg.______ 31c

R. J. JOLUFFE
333 N. Main St

WE
nri |urn

GAYDE BROS.
181 Liberty St

TRY A~MAIL WANT a)d TODAY

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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CHURCH NEWS
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Loya Sutherland. Minister
The morning sermon at ten
t. clock will be. in strict keeping
with our anticipation and pre
paration for the special PreBaater Services. Subject—“What
the church must do.” A poet once
said. "Evil is wrought for want
of thought as much as want of
heart.” Surely if the Christian
church will but face the need of
this hour, we are bound to meet
it at any cost.
11:15—Bible school.
6:00—Meeting for Young Peo
ple. Well, that red-hot contest is
under way. We wonder who is go
ing to win!
7:00—Evangelistic service. The
pastor will bring the message an
nounced for last Sunday evening.
The Suicide of the Soul.”
Mid-week prayer service and
studies on Wednesday evening at
Niven-thirty.
The regular meeting of the Aid
society will be held on Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Carl Ericsson. 1193 Maple St.
This church again suffers the
•css of' one of its most loved and
efficient members. Mrs. Louisa
Patterson was stricken early last
Sunday evening with a hemmoragejthat within a few hour3 took
ner from our midst. The funeral
services will be held to-day. Fri
day afternoon, at two o’clock, at
the church.
SALEM FEDERATED
CHURCH .
March 8. 10:30 a.m. "What
i?outh Needs To See In the
Church.”
Bible school. 11:45 am. “Jesus
Teaches Neighborliness." Luke
10:25-37. Memory verse; "Thou
-halt love the Lord thy God with
dl thy heart, and with all thy
out and with all thy strength,
und with all thy mind, and thy
neighbor as thyself.” Luke 10:27.
The boys who wish to become
Scouts are invited to meet with
William Scott in the church base;nent. Friday evening, March 6,
nt 7:30 o'clock.
Sunday evening song service, at
’:30 o'clock.

ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Edgar Hoenecke. Pastor
Eightieth Anniversary Program
Thursday evening. March 5, 7:30
□m.
Monthly meeting of the church
council Tuesday. March 10. 8:00
;o 9:30 p.m.
Lenten Vespers Wednesday eve'dng at 7:30. Subject.- "The Trial
3efore Pilate.”
Good Friday Tre Ore Service at
1:00 p.m.
Suster Sunrise Service at 6:00
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Walter Nichol. Pastor
Services at Masonic Temple.
10 am. Worship.

11:30 a.m. Sunday school.
6:30 p.m. Young people.
The young people will hold their
Sunday evening meeting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Raphael
Mettetal. Lilley road at 6:30 p.m.
Elton Bakewell will lead the dis
cussion.
The annual meeting of the Wo
man's Auxiliary will be held at
the Masonic Temple on Wednes
day, March 11th at 2:30 pm. The
yearly reports will be presented,
officers will be elected and other
business transacted. There will be
a potluck dinner at the Masonic
Temple at 1 p.m. which all the
women are urged to attend.
The church and Sunday school
members are rejoicing in the use
of the new song books, “The
Church
School Hymnal for
Youth." These are the gift of
Raphael Mettetal to the church.
The annual canvass for the
maintenance
budget of
the
church will be carried out about
the middle of this month. Mem
bers and friends are asked to be
ready to receive the canvassers.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST

Cor. Main ana Dodge Sts.
Sunday morning service. 10:30.
Sunday school at 10:30. Pu
pils received up to the age of
twentv years.
Wednesday evening testimony
service. 8:00.
"Man" will be the subject of
the lesson-sermon in Christian
Science churches Sunday. March
8.
Among the Bible citations is
this passage (Psalms 17:15): “As
for me. I will behold thy face in
righteousness: I shall be satis
fied. when I awake, with thy- like
ness."
Correlative passages to be read
from the Christian Science text
book, by Mary Baker Eddy, in
clude the following (p. 346):
"When man is spoken of as made
in God’s image, it is not sinful
and sickly mortal man who is re
ferred to. but the ideal man re
flecting God’s likeness."
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Rev. Lucia M. Stroh. Pastor.
Divine worship. 10:30 am.:
Sunday school. 11:45 a.m.; the
Sunday school teachers are re
quested to arrange with their
classes and Sunday school super
intendent for the Easter pro
gram.
Prayer meeting. Wednesday
evening in the parsonage.
Next Tuesday evening, March
10, the men of the church, will
give a benefit party in the town
hall, at 8 p.m. Games will be play
ed, after which lunch will be serv
ed. This is strictly a social eve
ning.
Mrs. E. F. Schockow will enter
tain the Ladies Auxiliary society
at her home in Plymouth. Thurs
day. March 12. for a co-operative
dinner at 12 o’clock noon.

DANCE AT

THE BARN
Tim Doolittle and His Gang
Featuring Rambling Bill Huntley, the famous Caller.

SATURDAY, MARCH

7

6 miles west of Northville

Did You Ever Reverse Your Hose to Get That
Dull, Rich Tone?
NOW WE HAVE

Reverse Knit Chiffon by Rollins
$1.15 pair
These hose are genuine reverse knit in sheer chiffon of
extra high twist thread. They will remain straight and
smooth when worn, and will give excellent service.
Available in all new spring shades.

NORMA CASSADY

CREOMULSION
81.35 Size
CREO-TERPIN
10 ox. sise
P.D. IRRADOL A
With Haliver and
Iron

FACTS

According to the United States govern
ment reports, the annual cost of the
common cold to the people of oar coun
try is One Billion Dollars. Help to re
duce this tremendous expenditure by
the regular use of an approved vitamin
product. Vitamins "A” and “D" abound
whieh provide resistance against coughs,
colds and kindred winter ailments.
ALKA CITRATE
8 oe.
Upjohns NT EL ADOLi

$1.09

89c
$1.19

89c
$1.49

Upjohns MYELADOL J J

Wheatamin Tabs

Penetro
Mutton-Suet Salve

25c

Build Resistance
Vitamins A.B.D & G »'OC

Creo-Malto Phos.

Vick's Vaporub__ 29c
$1 Sina-Siptic-------89c

A strengthening tonic for
winter colds.

$1.50 per Bottle

□ □□GE DRUG CO
THE XYAL ITOPf
PHONE 114

Society News
A luncheon and miscellaneous
shower were given Wednesday of
last week by Mrs. J. Elliott, Mrs.Edwin Reber and Mrs. Walter
Ebere. at the former’s home on
Starkweather avenue, in honor
of Mrs. Russell Wallace (Helen
Compton). The twelve guests were
seated at small tables daintily set
with crystal and centered with
flowers in the pastel shades. Bun
co was enjoyed after which the
guest of honor was presented with
several lovely gifts.
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History of Plymouth—
Village Residents Light the Streets, Open Cemetery
and Build Plank Road—Local Citizens Buy Bar
num's Circus for a Day

Chapter VI.
Plymouth. (Mr. Gleason died in
The first committee to invest-'1923 >igate street lights was appointed !- In the early days there was an
January 12. 1880. On June 30. old carding mill on the. Plymouth
1880 the first purchase of 15 oil ;road near the bridge, a place
lamps and posts was authorized where the farmers for miles
and a man went around every around had the supply of wool for
night with a step ladder and
family carded into rolls for
lighted the lights. The electric spinning into yarn used by the
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute, lighting plant was built in 1903, house wife. There is an old buildof Irving street, will be hosts at a located on the F. & P. M. near in8 now standing on Sutton road
dessert, preceding the Plymouth the Daisy Manufacturing com- i that was used as a hotel in the
Assembly dancing party this eve pany and began operation Jan-i early days. The Judy Stewart
ning with the following friends uary 1904 with one consumer, farms are part of the land taken
as guests; Mr. and Mrs. Harold The Detroit Edison company pur- UP from the government by J. S.
Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dyk- chased the old electric plant in i Tibbits. March 11, 1825. Mr. Laphouse. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Johns. the summer of 1916, when there ham the oldest business man in
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel, Mr. were 65 street lights. Boulevard Plymouth, was_ in the mercantile
and Mrs. John Paul Morrow, Mr. lights were installed from Mill business for 57 years and is still
and Mrs. J. R. Witwer, Mr. and
down Main, on Penniman engaged in coal business. (March
Mrs. Warren Worth and Mr. and street
to Harvey street, around the park 1924). He is 83 years old.
Mrs. B. M. Murray.
In the business directory found
in front of the school house and
on Liberty street, in the fall of on the map of 1860 are the fol
James Honey. Jr., was pleas- 1921. Main street was paved in lowing names: Dry goods mer
antly surprised Tuesday evening 1908 while F. F. Bennett was pre- chants, Fralick & Woodruff, C. B.
NAZARENE CHURCH
when eight girls and boys joined ' sldent of the village, Penniman Cro6by, D. Myers, J. Scattergood:
Robert North, Pastor
him In the celebration of his fif- I avenue from Main to Harvey, and hardware merchants, M. Conner,
Bible school. 10:00; morning teenth birthday. Games and a ! Liberty from Starkweather to Mill Fralick. & Woodruff; boot, shoe
worship. 11:15: young people. lunch appropriate to St. Pat- ! iff the fall of 1914. South Main and leather dealers, C. Lauffer. I.
6 ;30; evangelistic service. 7:30; rick were greatly enjoyed. The’ stieet from Ann Arbor street to Gleason & Co.. J. Kynock; wagon
prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:30. guests included Vlrgina Behler,! village limits in the sunfmer of and carriage makers, J. & W. Ben
“For the Lord himself shall Barbara Shuttleworth, Alice Cri- 1922. The soldiers' monument in nett, J. Reeves, W. M. Outwaite.
descend from heaven with a shout, ger, Robert and Jimmy West, I Kellogg park facing Main Street L. N. Stevens; painters, A. Holwith the voice of the archangel, Bruce Towle, Earl Lyke and Frank was the gift of H. E. Bradner, laway, S. O. Lee; carpenters and
and with the trump of God; and Konazeski.
July 1, 1917; unveiled Sunday, joiners, W. A. Bassett, M. Young;
the dead in Christ shall rise first:
September 9. 1917. Post office livery stables, J. Miller. M. Ber
dan; farmers. H. Newman, G. A.
Then we which are alive and re
Miss Janet Blickenstaff and made second class July 1. 1914. Starkweather. J. Lyon, 8. T.
main shall be caught up together Miss
City carrier service started Oct
Mary
Lorenz
will
be
joint
Chilson; A. Dodge, veterinary
with them in the clouds, to meet hostesses this evening at a miscel ober 1. 1917.
D. G. Smith, dentist;
the Lord in the air: and so shall laneous shower at the former’s
Riverside cemetery was estab surgeon;
A. Shafer, foundry man; D.
we ever be with the Lord.
lished by ordinance, February 3, A.
home
on
Penniman
avenue
honor
H.
Merriman, physician and sur
Where for comfort one an ing Mrs. William A. Blake (Vir 1880. It eonsisted of 20 acres and
geon; J. O. Punches, cabinet mak
other with these words.” 1 Thes. ginia Woodworth). About
16 cost $1000. The Presbyterian cem er; J. Manning, tile and brick
4:16-18.
friends of the bride will be guests etery and church lot was donated maker; P. 8. Lidyard, pump manu
'The coming of the Lord draw- and
by William Starkweather.
bridge
will
be
played.
facturer; E. Hendricks, machin
eth nigh, but you and I must
The old Presbyterian cemetery ut; C. H. Bennett, cider and fanprepare here and now (Amos 4-12)
was openedIn 1828Mhe^question 'ning mill manufacturing; J
for "we must all stand before the ! Mr. and Mrs. Frederick R. of
•
—
.c
.
.j
Covert, toy gate deeper; and E.
a
cemetery
in
North
Village
Spurr
were
hosts
at
dinner
Sun
judgement seat of Christ” and “it
came up in 1844. A cemetery so Domstrelck. farmer and brewer.
is appointed unto men once to day to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence ciety
was formed and a constitu
(To be continued)
die and after this the judgement," Blunk. William Blunk and daugh
adopted. About one acre of
(Heb. 9:27). Are you ready for ter. Dorothy, of Plymouth, Mr. tion
this mighty event?
and Mrs. Ira Walker, of Salem, land was purchased, July 30, 1845
for
$75.
The
first
twelve
members
"The Church with the Full Gos and Mr. and Mrs. Louis SchlossCommission Brevities
the society gave their Joint
pel Message.” 280 N. Main street. stein. daughter, Mary Jane, and of
deed for the land. The society was
son. Junior, of Denton.
known
as
the
Plymouth
Village
A regular meeting of the City
METHODIST NOTES
Cemetery society, and anyone
held in the City Hall,
10:00 Morning worship.
The Loyal Daughters class of buying a lot became a member of Commission
February 17, 1936 at 7:30 o’clock
10:00 Bible story.
First
Baptist
church
held
their
the
society.
The
fiVst
12
were:
A.
pm.
11:30 Sunday school.
February
meeting
at
the
home
of
Green,
J.
Brearley,
J.
J.
Lyon,
Present; AH members of. the
7:00 Epworth League.
Fred Vanlandingham on L. Hudson, A. Bradner, J. Miller. City
Commission but George H.
The Woman's Missionary So__ Mrs. street.
After the business Second: W. McKray. M. Lock- Robinson.
ciety will meet at the home of Mill
meeting
games
were
played
and
8
head,
M.
Newman,
William
MarkMinutes of the meeting of Feb
Mrs. A. M. Wileden, 644 Pine George Washington lunch
was
ham,
Alfred
ShattuckThe
low
ruary 3rd and the adjourned
Street on Wednesday next. Lun served by the committee.
est prices of lots was $3.
meeting of February 10th were
cheon will be at noon, followed
* * *
I There were 120 lots in all. Hen- approved as read.
by the devotional and business
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Spurr and ' ry Colton was the first sexton. If
Mr. V. R. Smith's report of the
meetings. Members are especially
urged to be prepared to pay dues. Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Brocklehurst! the lots were not paid for after Milk Inspectors and Milk Dealers
This week Thursday night is celebrated Mrs. Spurr’s birthday a certain time the dead were re Convention at Grand Rapids was
moved
to
the
public
lots.
On
June
Friday
evening
by
attending
a
read
and placed on file.
the big men's supper with the Boy
A communication from Julius
Scouts Detroit Executive, Mr. Mc play at Belleville given by the 20, 1891 it was voted to turn the
Kenna who will speak. Next week students of the high school in grounds over to the common Wills concerning the right-of-way
Wednesday night, March 11 will that vilftae and afterward en council. Most of the bodies were agreement, for a sewer at Joy
be the first of four Lenten pot joyed lunch and cards at the removed to Riverside as also were Street and Hamilton Avenue was
the bodies from the Presbyterian read and placed on file.
luck church family night sup Spurr home on Jener street.
cemetery.
pers. Rev. Marshall W. Hoyt,
The minutes of the ^Cemetery
* * *
pastor of the Methodist church at
On a map of Plymouth of 1860 Board Meeting held January 28th
The
Twist
Tuesday
contract
Trenton, will be the speaker.
is shown a plank road from were read and the recommenda
bridge
club
had
a
dessert-bridge
Sunday morning March 15. Rev. at the home of Mrs. Harold Stev Church street down Main street tions approved.
Frank M. Field will be the guest ens
A motion was made and sup
Ann street, March 3. Mrs. to Mill street then down the
preacher. Dr. Field was pastor Roy on
that that portion of the
Strejig substituted for Mrs. Plymouth road toward Detroit; ported
of the Plymouth church from 1916 Willoughby.
and a plank road from Mill street storm sewer included in the WPA
ighby
to 1921. during which time the
to Northville. A toll gate was kept project No. 82-4-386 which lies
church was built. Members who
by J. J. Covert at the corner of between Ann Arbor Street and
Joined during his pastorate will
The Plus
IHus Ultra card club en Main and Mill streets. It was vot Joy Street be removed.
sign the church register on that joyed a luncheon Tuesday at the ed July 10, 1872 to dp away with
A motion was made and sup
morning.
home of Mrs. Claude Burrows on this toll gate.
ported that a hearing for the
Farmer Street. Mrs. Burrows was The population of Plymouth in ; Sunset Avenue Sewer be postponST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
assisted in entertaining by Mrs. 1870 was 969; in 1880, 1025, and ed until after the work on the
CHURCH
Joseph Tracy, Mrs. Harry Bless in 1922, 3000.
Hapiilton Avenue Sewer is further
Harvey and Maple Sts.
ing and Mrs. Arch Herrick.
K
The W.C.T.U. was organized along.
Second Sunday in Lent.
The City Manager recommend
May 7, 1874, at the home of Mrs.
Holy Communion and Sermon,
On Tuesday evening a small Mary Davis, the Plymouth Im ed the release of WPA Project
10 a.m. Church school, 11:15 am. group of ladies Joined Mrs. Mar provement association in 1910; No. 255—General Maintenance of
tin Moe at her home on Stark Chamber of Commerce in 1921. Public Buildings and Structures
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
weather avenue in celebrating her Sutton street changed to Penni- j and the same was adopted by the
CHURCH
birthday. A buffet-supper with man avenue October 11. 1910, on Commission,
O. J. Peters, Pastor
decorations in green and gold was petition of Mrs. S. M. Reeds and i The City Manager recommendServices in German, March 8. enjoyed during the evening.
others, and Bowrey street to ed the construction of a 6_inch
Holy Communion will be celebrat
* *
Maple avenue on June 3. 1912, on water main on Ann Arbor Street
ed in this service. Lenten Services
west of Garfield and north of the
Miss
Marion
Beyer
celebrated
in English each Wednesday eve her birthday Monday evening by
pavement, the same being ap
ning at 7:30. You are welcome.
proved by the Commission.
invlting
11
friends
lor
games
and
„
o
A motion was made and sup
Ladies Aid meets on Wednes lunch. A birthday cake of white !
day afternoon. March 11, at the with lighted tapers and other
ported that the City Manager
n?'
home of Mrs. Ernest Ash. 34830 table decorations in red added1
send a letter of sympathy to the
2; 19??,
Seven Mile Road.
family
of Michael Callahan, Fire
;
accepted
from
contractors
Jangreatly to the occasion.
Chief of Detroit, who rendered
l uary 6, 1890.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
On the map of 1860 the busi so great a service to Plymouth in
Mrs. Charles Shaw, Mrs. Vem ness block opposite Kellogg park the fighting of a large conflagra
Rev. F. C. Lefevre
Sundays — Mass at 8:00 and Dierdorff. Miss Lilia Marmand was called Phoenix block and be tion in the year 1893.
10:00.
Confessions
Saturday and Miss Jane Robinson, of De fore the fire in 1856 there were •-.Bills in the amount of $2,342.38
nights at 7:30, and before each troit. were luncheon guests Sat no trees in the park. There was a were passed by the auditing com
ass.
urday of Mrs. Cecil Packard at fence around the pork and cir- mittee and allowed by the City
societies—The Holy Name So her home on Penniman avenue.
jeuses were held here. One who Commission.
ciety for all men and young men.
The meeting adjourned at 9:15.
i lived on the south side of the
Communion the second Sunday
City Clerk.
Mrs. J. W. Blickenstaff and, park tells of having been to the
of the month. The Ladies' Altar daughter,
Janet,
were
in
Ferndale;
circus the night the block burned,
Society receives Holy Communion
the third Sunday of each month. last Wednesday to attend a lun- J A number of the circus people
All the ladies of the parish are cheon given by Mrs. Leo Loft and were staying at the hotel that
daughter, Mrs. Carlton Spencer. night. There was great excitement
to belong to this society.
a » •
getting the animals away and
Children of Mary—Every child
Miss Vera Wilkie was an over
of the parish must belong and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fisher and nearly everything from the stores night guest of Miss Loretta Hauk
must go to communion even Mr. and Mrs. James Honey and was carried into the pork. A story Saturday night.
fourth Sunday of the month. In son. James. Jr., will be dinner is told that when Barnum’s cir
Mrs. Allen Bordine spent last
structions in religion conducted
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. cus was here once three men, week with Mr. and Mrs. John
each Saturday morning at 9:30 guests
Henry Bennett, C. B. Crosby and Bordine, of Detroit.
by the Dominican Sisters. All Guy Honey in *Detroit.
* *
Mr. Aldrich, bargained to buy the
Mr. and Mrs. James Burrell
children that have not completed
for the day. They took were guests of Miss Lucy Burrell
Janet Blickenstaff and Frank circus out
their 8th grade, are obliged to at
of everything and the day Sunday.
tend these religious Instructions. Allison will attend the Alpha Phi charge
big success. In 1858 trees
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkie and
Week-days—Man at 7:30. This sorority dinner dance Saturday was aplanted
in the park.
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
hour makes It convenient for the evening which is to be given at were
The Conner Hardware company Mrs. Roy Losey of south Ypsilan
children to attend on their way Lansing in the Hotel Olds.
is one of the oldest business firms ti.
to school. All should begin the day
in Plymouth, being established in
Miss Annabell Brown of Plym
with God.
The Tuesday afternoon bridge 1857 by Michael Conner, father of outh spent Friday night with
club
met
this
week
on
Thursday
W. T. Conner.
Mrs. Lloyd Bordine and attended
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
with
Mrs.
John
Blickenstaff
as
In 1868 Peter Gayde opened a a party at Miss Hlldegard Sim
Services Saturday afternoon at hostess.
grocery store on Mill street In the mons.
690 S. Main St.
south wing of the house known
Miss Hlldegard Simmons enter
Sabbath School. 2 pan.
The third dancing party of the as the Bradner house. Mr. Gayde tained the young people at a card
Bible Study. 3:15 pm.
o Wednesday. 7:30 pm. Cottage Plymouth assembly will be held built the house and lived in part party at her home on Friday eve
meeting. Visitors always welcome. this evening in the Masonic Tem of it. In 1870 he sold this place ning.
ple.
to Mr. Bradner and built the
Ernest Wendland's auction sale
store now occupied by the Gayde was well attended last Tuesday.
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
brothers, where he was in business
Robert Davies. Pastor
Nine New Institutes
The paddleflsh is the queerest
for 30 years. Andrew Lapham set
Sunday morning services, 10
to Be Held at M. S. Ci tled in Wayne county in 1866. At and rarest of all Michigan fish.
o'clock. Epworth League at 7
the present time Isaac Gleason, It has a long, oar-like snout and
o’clock. The Epworth League
Nine new Institutes to be given Mrs. Sarah Burch and A. J. Lap- is known to have been taken only
meeting takes the place of the
regular Sunday evening services. this spring and summer are an ham are the oldest pioneers of once in Michigan waters.
nounced by R. W. Tenny, director
of short courses at Michigan
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
State college, East Lansing.
Rosedale Gardens
Flowers for All Occasions
The short term programs offer
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11
a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00 instruction in ice cream making,
am. Week days, 8:00 am. Con March 9-20; horseshoeing, horse
Always Beautifully Fresh
fessions before each Mass. Ca showmanship, co-operative mar
techism class after first Mam. keting, March'O-lS; rabbit breed
Can on us when your needs demand
Benediction after second Mass ing, March 30-April 2; ornamen
the best. It costs no more, you know!
tal horticulture. April 13-17; pub
Baptism by appointment.
lic school custodianship. June 24Sutherland Greenhouses
A sewing circle in good working 26; and hatchery work, August
order generally brings in some de- 31-8eptember 5. Farm Women’s
1666 W. Ai

•»•
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Cherry Hill

834 Penniman Avenue

COLD

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Richard W. Neale, Pastor
You are always more than wel
come at Calvary, a friendly Bible
church where Christ is preached.
Our Sunday services are at 10
a.m. and 7:30 pm., with Bible
school at 11:15 am. The subjects
on which the pastor plans to
preach. God willing, are: 10 am.
“Toleration. Federation or Sep
aration,” a study of how God
used Moses to deliver Israel from
Egypt; and 7:30 pm.. "Are You
Ready For Christ's Second Com
ing?” In the evening message
another question will also enter,
namely. “Will The Church Suffer
•The Great Tribulation’?"
If you long for peace with God
and the comfort and instruction
of God's word be sure to bring
your Bible, and fellowship with
us Sunday.
Other services which welcome
you are: Bible Study class. Tues
day. 7;30 p.m.: prayer meeting,
Wednesday, 7:30; Young People's
Fellowship, Friday. 7:30.
God gave His best to redeem
the world’s worst. Christ can save
you to the uttermost. Come to
Calvary, for God's news is good
news. 455 South Main street.

**«
«••

week will begin July 26.

FINAL SATURDAV-CLEARANCE SALE

Stock Up Now at

Line’s Money Saving Sale!
Men’s Suede

SHIRTS Only

77c

Men’s Flannel

SHIRTS Only 67c
Men’s Ribbed

fi7r

UNION SUITS
12# weight only

Men’s Wool and Part Wool

HOSE

10c-19c-29c

An Extra Special Every Day
Boy’s Suspender Back Overalls
220 weight denim, sixes 6-16 made by the makers of our
famous Washington D. C. Overalls

Only
NEW GOODS
Chick Founts 3 for 25c
Feeders_____10c-20c
Kites________ 5c-10c
Marbles, bag 5c-10c

59c
NEW GOODS
Curtains and Curtain
Materials

House Dresses----- 97c
Easter Candies and Novelties

Delicious Chocolates

18c lb.

■ Creamy centers, fine coatings

LINE’S 5‘to’T

store?

Plymouth, Michigan

KROGER STORES

FOOD NEWS
COUNTRY CLUB TESTED

FLOUR 24H lb uck 85c
GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR

99«

HOT DATED COFFEE

JEWEL—15«
MEDIUM SIZE

PRUNES 3 13GE&BERS

BABY FOODS ... 3-25c
COFFEE...............-23c
EASY TASK
SOAP CHIPS . . >-^29c
CLEAN. HEALTHFUL
LIFEBUOY . ... 4 —25c
COUNTRY CLUB

Bananas 3 ■■ 14c
Lemons, large

........... 4 for 10c

Oranges, seedless

..............35c

Just received a carload of Fancy Young
Steers. The finest your money can buy
at these prices!
Prime Rolled Rib or Rump Roast, lb. 25c
Choice Cuts of Chuck Roast, lb____19c
Beef Pot Roast, lb._______________ 14c
Boiling Beef, lb._________________ 15c
Brisket Beef, lb._______________ 12!/>c
ROUND
SIRLOIN
T-BONE
Pound #
SWISS STEAK
FLANK STEAK

• B |amf
Z_ ■
■■

Mohawk Bacon, lb.----------------------21c
Sugar Cured Picnic Hams, lb______ 21c
Jack Spratt Hams, lb.____________ 25c
whole or string end

Moonbeam Cheese, 2 pkgs. for____ 25c
A new aesaatfon

Pard or Sandy Dog Food, 3 cans___ 25c
Corn Beef Hash, 2 1-lb. cans for
25c
SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY

BACK I
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I THE SEVEN
HUNDRED

Salem
_____

home in Plymouth. Her birthday
comes on February 29.
Mrs. Myra Taylor and Grant
or some time I have been se- i Tbe men of the Congregational Taylor, are occupying, the Na
riously considering doing a column 1 church, will sponsor a benefit than Brokaw home.
Mrs. E. F. Schockow of Plym
JACK SESSIONS ................. Editor, Columnist, Assembly Writer on those playful WPA fellows who party, Tuesday. March 10 m the
TOM BROCK ............................................................. Sports Editor are so often where everyone wants town hall at Salem, beginning at outh and Mrs. M. Eckles, of
a substitute for the an- Northville, visited Mrs. L. M.
DON BLESSING .................... Sports and Senior Class Activities to be. The epidemic is worse than 8 P-mOFFICIAL PUBLICATION, PLYMOUTH PUBLIC SCHOOLS. WITH FACULTY SUPERVISION
usual right now. You know the nua‘ fls“ supper, arranged for Stroh, Thursday afternoon.
JOHN MOORE....................................................................... Sports whole idea of the thing is to last month.
Mrs. Zella Livingston, after
'EXTEMP SPEAKERS
CHARLES ORR ...................................................................... Sports create work, and unless you have _ Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schroeder, speeding several months with her
ALUMNI CAGERS
ROCKS VICTORIOUS
HOLD ELIMINATION
IRETA McLEOD ...................................................... Feature Writer watched them, you have no idea Detroit, were Sunday dinner sister in San Francisco. Califor
VICTORIOUS
OVER ALUMNI
nia. returned Saturday evening to
JEWEL STARKWEATHER ........................ Girls Character Clubs how successful they are in doing guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herman the home of her daughter and
The Rock reserves received a I Participating in the elimination
and Student Council it. For example, some ten days Schroeder and family on Seven husband. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Many familiar faces were seen
d beating at the hands of the previous
to the approaching JEANETTE BROWN ............. Music and Junior Class Activities ago. they took down Mr. Latture's Mile road.
doors and nicely varnished them.
Mr. and Mrs. Meredith Kahler Lyke. and spent Sunday with her
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of 1® per cent on the average price paid for shares by holders.
hat. his wife tells him that he i cuts from the play last week in on February 26. 1918, and has al- ' surance program and make certain yon are sufficiently protect
Wilkie, f
They are quickly redeemable at the cash liquidating value. They
ways attended Plymouth schools. 1 ed against financial loss from insurable hazards.
needs a new one.
1 assemblies.
Coffin, g
are secured by a properly diversified group of common and
having been absent only one-half !
Ross, g .
0 0 0
preferred stocks and bonds of over 190 leading American Cor
day in 13 years. Mr. Merritt, who I
Plymouth High Basketball Schedule
Gates, g
. 0 0 0
porations all listed on the New York Stock Exchange all oT
resides on Lilley road, may be ,
.. 1 0 2 School
Place
We They
Williams.
Date
We shall be glad to advise you on your
which have high appreciative possibilities.
identified
by
his
brilliant
yellow
I
Here
12
23
Dec. 4
Howell
shirt, his custom of never wearing |
There
22
11 4 26 Wayne
23
insurance
needs.
Dec. 13
a hat, and his tendency to use j
Here
21
FG FSP Ypsilanti
36
Alumni
Dec. 20
unnecessarily obscure words in '
J. Williams, f
.. 3 I 1 Northville
There
20
24
Jan. 7
conversation.
There
32
Shoemaker, f .
. . 1 0 2 Ecorse
26
Jan 10
It is well known that Joe is an i
. 1 0 2 Dearborn
There
34
30
Moe. f .........
Jan. 17
rnONE 16
Here
17
outstanding philatelist of Plym
0 0 o Wayne
27
Jan. 24
Lee. c .............
;
outh (stamp collector, to the un
Here
20
0 1 1 River Rouge
33
Gillis, c .........
204 Conner Bldg., Plymouth
initiated).
having won first prize
There
17
32
.. 2 3 7 Ypsilanti (
Jan. 31
Elliot, g .......
Here
22
26
for colections at this year’s school |
. . 0 0 0 Northville
Feb. 4
Phone 3
Kincade .........
R. G. BROWN
H. H. COLE
There
hobby night. He is
likewise i
30
. . 1 2 4 River Rouge
Feb. 7
35
H. Williams, g
Here
famous for his motorcycle, which
34
24
0 0 0 Ecorse
Feb. 14
McClellan, g ■
Penniman
Allen
Building
Plymouth,
Mich.
Here
usually disintegrates as it careens
23
22
Feb. 21
Dearborn
Here
26
along the highways and byways; '
Feb. 28
23
8 7 23 Alumni
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Friday, March 6, 1936

To Hold Second
State Exposition
Lanny Ross, popular star of ra
dio and screen, who made thou
sands of friends in Michigan last
year during his personal appear
ance at the Detroit and Michigan
Exposition, will open the second
annual "Little World's Fair” at
Convention hall. De'roit. Friday
evening. March 6. He will make
four appearances in the after
noons and evenings, concluding
his engagement March 10. when
a screen celebrity will fill the re
maining five days.
The 1S36 show opens in a bril
liant "Society Preview" with a
gala concert, by the Detroit Sym
phony orchestra under th? direc
tion of Victor Kolar. There will
be fast-moving stage shows, style
shows, the popular orcrestras of
Benny Kyte and Del Delbridge.
cooking schools, a 100-piece ac
cordion choir. marimba band,
choral groups a state fencing
tournament leading to the final
Olvmpic tryouts and the person
al appearance of nationally fam
ous sports stars.
The real show, however, drama
tizes industry, science, education,
art and various phases of Mich
igan activities. Exhibit classes in
clude food and agriculture, auto
mobiles. tourist business, lumber
and building, science, health and
culture. Federal, state and city
governments, as well as univer
sities. colleges and schools will
depict their activities. Eleven fo
reign nations will be represented
•n the exhibit by the Detroit
Consular Corps.
Invitations have been extended
oy Governor Fitzgerald through
:he secretary of state. Hon. Cor
dell Hull, to the ambassadors and
commercial secretaries of 55 fo
reign nations, to participate in
World Trade day activities. March
10th.
The assistant secretary of state.
Hon. Francis W. Sayre will repreesnt the federal administration.
Canadian cabinet ministers and
the governors of several neighbor
ing states are expected.

THROUGH A
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to be sold as aforesaid are situated in the
"Lot numbered ninety-five (95) 'Alfred
City (formerly Township) of Plymouth, F. Steiner's Park Subdivision' of the west
County of Wayne and State of Michigan, half of the back concession of private claim
MARGARET SIMMONS.
and described as follows, to-wit:
219. according to the plat thereof as record Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Alt that part of the Northwest Quarter ed in Liber 40. page 61 of plats. Together 1801 D me Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigar.
of Section Thirty-five. T. 1 S., R. 8 E.. with the hereditaments and appurtenances
Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31; Feb. 7. 14.
M'chigan. described as commencing on the thereof."
21. 28; Mar. 6, 13. 20. 27.
North and South center line of said Section
Dated: December 25. 1935.
Thirty-five at a point twenty-four rods' and
HUGH FRANCIS-jind
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
seven and one-half feet south of the SouthCOMPANY.
Mortgagee.
MARGARET
SIMMONS.
One of the Largest Legal Publication Newspapers No Legal Publication in Wayne County Provides
corner of a parcel of land owned
• HUGH FRANCIS and
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
f
in Wayne County
Mere Satisfactory Service to Attorneys
Gill (formerly owned by;, MARGARET SIMMONS,
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
mg thence- Westerly, para!- Attorneys for Mortgag,
h the South lit
_
ronunuation 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
MORTGACE SALE
said South l:i
ot said Gill's land,
", 10. 17. 24. 31 : Feb. 7. 14.
I Mathews; Vera L. Mathie; Patsy Matte.-.]
MORTGAGE SALE
COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE
f.f.y-; •o rods and s' feet: thence South,
Claud: Matthis: C. A. Mattison; J. A.______
21. 28; Mar. 6. 13. 20. 27.
Default having been made in the tein-.s
center Section Vne.
21o-285
| Mattison: Leo Mattison; Mss Irene Mii.a.
.-t-d
conditions
of a certain mortgage made
haring been made (and such 'wef;
; feet: thence Fas:, HUGH FRANCIS and
Ill the Matter of the Estate of1 Mrs. Davis Matyok: Joe Mata; Mrs. Lee Defaultshaving
by FRANK SCHEBIL and PAULINE
continued for more than paralli
described boundary.
MARGARET SIMMONS.
FLORENCE A. EWING. Deceased. Ma-ier; N B Maxey; George Mayhu n; defaults
S'-HEEIL. h's w'fe. of the City of D«ninety days) in the conditions cf a certain fifty-tA-totncvs for Assignee of Mortgager
County
cf
W.. ue and St.ve of M.chI. the undersigned, having been I {(“‘S,
mortgage made by Alexander Klein sufviv- Scctio
Nor:h
the
• SOI D’.mc Bank Bidg.. Detroit. M;c
M •]'.-..,Jt. t.. MICHIGAN LIFE
or oi h mself and Johanna Kle.n. his wife, center
i ppoh’.ted by the' Probate Court I Mazurk.ewicz: Mac McAndrews. “ • Jeer.-lie.!,
1N.-L RANCH COMPANY.
Michigan
and Lilly Kle.n. his wife, of the
ft
W. S. McCall
MORTGAGE
he County of Wayne. State of Betty ja
Citv
i.;
Dt’roi’.
Wayne
County.
Michigan
ta.r.tr Richard Alvan: ELanMichigan. Commissioner to , , or W. McCallum; M,s.
Dat
Florence McCardcl: io HOME OWNERS’ LOAN COKPORAl
Default having bee
the County of Wavne
TION.
a
Corporation
oiga.ntzcd
under
the
PLYMOUTH
UNITED
SAVINGS
ceive. examine' and adjust all Daniel F. McCarthy; Alexander McCauley: laws of ihe United States of America, dated
n on the 2*lh day
BANK. Mortgagee.
WICKERSHAM "and j'-o
J. McCauley; Clara McCl.ntock: Helen
claims and demands of all per- T.
2'. 59 of Mortgage;-,
December 1‘tii. 1934. and recorded in the JOHN S. DAYTON.
of De- '
ibere is -.tainted to he
ons ag'ainst
said .7'V
deceased,
do' McCo.ky: Leo McCredic: Jos. E. Me- • f ce o' the Register oi Deeds for Wayne Attorney for Mortgagee.
■••••*"
............ - ------t--- :n i." • Oaniel: Chas. G. McDermott, Jr. by M:s.
of
and
Stat
Wayr
is
notice tor pr.nc.pa..
7-4
Penniman
Aver.ue.
County.
M'chigan.
on
December
2!st.
1934.
hereby give notice that I Will be Chas. G. McDermott: . Mabie McDonald; m Liber 27 73 of Mortgages, on Page 43). Pl-mouth,. M'chigan.
MICHIGAN
ncuia-tce the sum of
•
~
'
Sam
McDonald;
Winifred
McDonald;
Wm,
COMPANY.
a v
at the office of Ford Brooks. Me Donell; W. C. McDonogh; James C. and said mortgagee having elected under
:h Hundred Sevente
. M cliigan iifrpo-atian. dated the (uh day of .;.-r
ty-three cents <$977 3
Plymouth. Michigan, in
said McFarland; Ray McG lion.
the terms of raid mortgage to declare the
Scotember. A D. 1928. and recorded in the 531
in sa d mortgage, and
County, on Monday the 6th day ,
—Disappeared or Missing Persons. entire principal and accrued intern: there
I office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne no 1
s at law having beer
on d..e. which election it-does hereby ex
NINTH INSERTION
No. 220-710
of April A. D. 1936. and,on Sat-1
' Conr.tv and State of M’chigan on the 11th insti
the moneys secure !
In the Matter of the Estates ot: Leo ercise. pursuant to which there is claimed ,
-lav of September. 1928. in 1 her 2202 of by :
urday the 6th day of June A. D. McGivern;
Frank McGrath; P. J. Mc
"
I
Mortgages,
page
37!.
on
which
mortgage
N
1936. at 10:00 o'clock A. M. of Graw; Walter McGuire; Hazel Mclnerny; the date of thi3 notice for principal and in-iHUGH FRANCIS AND
there
is
cl.-.inted
to
be
due
at
the
date
the
the sum of Seven Thousand
Five; .MARGARET SIMMONS.
! of this notice for principal, interest, taxes
each of said days, for the purpose A. McIntosh; Albert H. McKeefrey: Flo icrest
ad the statute in such case made
McKeever; Walter S. McKenley: Hund-cd Fifty Five & 16/100 Dollars ($7.-' Attorneys for Mortgagee.
I and insurance the sum of Six Thousand and
ovuleil. on Wednesday. April
c.f examining and allowing said i rence
Gladys McKenzie; Marion* McKenzie; 555.16) and no suit or proceeding at law .1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detrt
Two Hundred fffiy-four Dollars and seven
936. it 12.00 o'clock
noon.
Eastern
---------claims, and that four months, Miss
R chard A. McKeon; Harold McKibben: or in equity having been instituted to recov-1
tv-eight cents ($6254.78) as provided for ir
<1 Time, the undersigned will, aMORTGAGE SALE
from the 6th day of February. A. , Edith G. McLaughlin; Mrs. James Mc -r the debt secured by said mortgage or any
said mortgage, and no suit or ptui.eed.ngs the
i" c""Vi,.1cr!y
Congress Street entrance
Laughlin:
Orv.l'.;
3.
McLean:
Thomas
E.
at
law
hating
been
instituted
to
rccovei
P“
n
6
w
?THEREFORE.
by
virtue
of
the
-f
the
Wayne
County Building in the Citv
D. 1936. were allowed by
Default having been made in the terms the moneys secured by said mortgage, or
McLtve; Frank McManns; Gordon H. Me• Detroit itiiai being the building where
. wer of
Court for creditors to present, NaV:‘ Geo j MrN«ky?\nn McNtchoi” :'i and
of sale
sale contained
co,Ya:ncd in said mortgage and conditions of a certain mortgage made any part thereof;
he Cm
t for said County is held .
pursuant .ft
to th.
the Statutes of the State by LOUIS YANEN and REVA YANEN
their claims to me for examina- ' J. C. McNutt: Martha McNutt; Opal ofd Michigan
nnrcnsnt
Notice is hereby given that by viitue of
at pnbl c auction 10 the highest bidde
in such case made and pro- his wife, ol the City of Detroit. County
I
.McQuilljan:
M. Russell McRae:
Ins tin* dry -■ p.soii. hut ui-ncrais mid lion and allowance.
the power of sale contained in said mort
premises described in said mortgage
Dated
February
6th.
1936.
I
“chrancrT'Teerae •“ Dmothy' M 'hat’on^ril^fod^igM^nToo^'dock of Wayne and State of Michigan. Mort gage. and the statute in such case made
so mticli thereof as may be necessary
ntlirr ■•niain.uiding
of tin*
gagor. to MICHIGAN LIFE INSUR
' '
Wednesday. April 1st.
FORD BROOKS.
1 Meldrum; Jack Mdikian: Hope Melkonian;'
pay
the
amount
due on said mortgage,
ANCE COMPANY, a Mich-gan corpora
invading Italian-! stnnr Ji,:t<» th-ir
clock
?:00
East
aforesaid, with interest thereon and at!
Feb ««'• M"gas-cMe=r;: jWmS It
cur fh « tion. dated the 3rd day of January. A.D
Standar .
.. ..
rstgnei will.
baths. In ..in- .-.tnt|«
-.-•n :ln>
ts. charges and expenses, including
1929. and recorded in the oliice of the the southerly or Congre
the
ticy
fees,
and
also any sum
or
Register of Deeds for Wayne County and of the Wayne County B
Feb. 21. 28. Mr. 6. Howard R. Merrill; Peter R. Mertz; Celia Chdun,y
°f
Michigan^ (that
shower here iilii-ir.t’ed. No t,.w..|s
g : t the City
h’,5,,! m°nc>' which may be paid by the
place
of holding Circuit Court
-------- “------------- Merusch: J. F. Messerschmidt; Mrs. Es- ,he he
"lace
of hoW:n
State of Michigan on the 8th dav of Jan of Detroit (th.it being 1
uildtng where
lire in >idir. lint i.i-t-halily until! are
John S. Dayton, Atty.,
liter Meszaros; Clarence Metcalf;
Miss County) said mortgage will be foreclosed by uary. 1929, in I btr 2265 of Mortgages, the Circuit Court for sa;
titty is held 1.
a
sale
at
public
auction
to
the
highest
bid
needed under lie- li!.i/.ii:» sun.
tighcsi bidde:
Plymouth. Mich.
I ,Sus,an"a Metz; Adelaide V. Metzler; Ro- der ot tiie premises described in said mort page 316. o:i which mortgage there is.
claimed to he due at the date of this notice ! the premises described in
PROBATE NOTICE
|
gage. or so much thereof as may be r.e- fer principa|. interest,
:h theieof as ma
Cuy of Detroit.
to pay the amount .due as aforeh sum off Seven
^5* the
Seven Til
Thousand Two Hundred nav
No. 223404
; Meyers: Frank or Evelyn Meyers: Styshen vessary
said, and any sum or sums which may D$
be QftVftft'v
nftll.n-..........
'
v:i...
I
1
Fifty-f
____________
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Coun Meyers; Gura Mezaros for Zuzie; Mary pa d by ihe undersigned at or before said “------- y" ”
Mezzo: Vasil M.chal; James Eugene Mi sale for taxes and/or insurance on said
’70 54 1
ded for in said more- 1 costs, charges
ty of Wayne, ss.
chalski; Ida Michel; Tony Mihok; Mary
and all other sums “paid by the gage, and.no suit or proceedings at law attorney fees,
At a session of the Probate or .John Mikita: Kocsak Mikls; Wilfred piemises.
undersigned, with interest thereon, pursuant having been instituted to recover the non- , which may b
Court for said County of Wayne, Milard: Nettie Miles: Melchior Milewski: to
law and to the terms of said mortgage. ®ys secured by said mortgage, of any ' taxes, ins.ita:-,
By PONJAY HARRAH held at the Probate Court Room Mariano Ml.to: Theresa Milke; Theres? and
i gagee's intcre
all legal costs, charges and expenses. Fari thereof;
Milke;
Clint
Millard;
Chas.
Miller:
Mrs
bfo-.ice is hereby given that by virtue of said premises
Copyright by Public Ledger. Inc.
which pie
mclud;
in the City of Detroit, on the sev- Edith Miller.
the power of sale contained in said-mott- ‘that certa-n p
i follows:
—Disappeared or Missing Persons? ‘"That
tnieenth day of February in the
gage, and the statute in such case mad1 piece or parcel of land ;
year one thousand nine hundred
No. z.0-7'»
i uated in ihe City of Detroit. County of and provided, on Wednesday. April 8th, ! Miclti
In the Matter of the Estates of: F. B. ' Wayne. Michigan, more particular!y dcs- 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern j to-wit:
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURA
and thirty-six.
M:Ucr; Fred H. Miller, Jr : Fred J. Miller. ^r'bed as: East 20 feet of ... Xt35 and Standard Time, the undersigned will, at ."Let Nitie'y SO'
COMPANY. M.-rtc.Kt
Present. JOSEPH A. MURPHY*. Ti.
RANNEY'S the southerly or Cong'ess Street entrance ' sion" of Southwest q
for Wm. Dedow, Jr.: George Miller; West _ 20_ _ fcet_ of_
!UCI: FRANCIS and
lib'-.
___ ____ ON of Lots of the Wayne County Building in the City I Quarter of Section S xt
Judge of Probate.
SUBDIVISION
George W. Miller; John L. Miller; Larry BOULEVARD_____
MARGARET SIMMO'NS.
lileve
East,
part ofalley and Caniff of Detroit (that being the building where One (1). South Rartgi
In the Matter of the Estate of Miller; Laura B. Miller; Lottie Miller; Avenue. __ and
:ated,^of
plat
of^southerly the Circuit Court for said County is held). , Greenfield Township, ------,
Mary A. Miller: R. E. Miller; Wanda or
PLATO W. HOUGH.
....
..
_____
public,_______
auction „ the highest bid- j ’hereof as recorded in liber 35, page 81 Miller; Wm. H. Miller; Marie M. 46 acres of Quarter Section 26. Ten Thoi
An instrument in writing pur Joseph
and iter the premises described in said mort- ; P'ats. Together with the hereditaments nr
Milner: Mrs. Lucile Minch; Wm. H. or sand Acre Tract. City of Detroit
of Greenfield, as recorded
lib- gage, or so much thereof as may be neces- | appurtenances thereof.
porting to be the last will and Mrs. Lucy Minch: Mrs. Stanly Miner, ': Township
Dated: December 6. 1935
sary to pay the amount due on said mort- I
ir. for Melvin S. Miner; M. H. or Mrs. er 28, page 72 of Plats:
testament of said deceased hav M.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCI!
DATED:
January
24tb.
1936,
gage, as aforesaid, with interest thereon and |
H. Minkley: Mrs. Mary Misch; Lilly i
TWELFTH tXSEKTION
COMPANY.
ing been delivered to this Court Mishda:
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Missionary Society of First Bap-'
all legal costs, charges and expenses in- ,
a Michigan corporation.
CORPORATION.
Mortgagee.
I eluding the attorney fees, and also any sum 1
for probate.
tist: Mike Missov.ch: Mrs. Bessie B. or
Assignee of Mortcacec.
JOHN
J.
WALSH,
Mitchell; Blaine Mitchell; Geo. P.
sums which may be paid by the mort- I
It is ordered. That the thirty- Louis
,'«S'i£NSE ’’OTHENBERC,
HUGH
FRANCIS
and
Mitchell or Muriel Mitchell Behnfield: ' Attorney for Mortgagee.
• 3504 Woodward Avenue
first day of March, next at ten Harry Mitchell; Robert J. Mitchell: Rol-1
Penobscot Buddmg,
the mortgagee's interest in the premises. I
Highland Park. Michigan.
HEADS OR TAILS
for Assignee ot Mortgagee.
o'clock in the forenoon at said land H. Mitchell; Sidney D. Mitchell: !
Michigan.
Which said premises are described as fol- I Attorneys
for Assignee of Mortgagee.
Anne E. .......
_______
_____
Mitho:
Mrs. ____
Mercy_
Mocarsky: i
lows: All that certain piece or parcel of Attorneys
Court Room be appointed for John
MORTGAGE SALE
1801
Dime
Bank
Bldg..
Detroit.
Micl-.ig
Mat
or Martha Moffatt: Robert Wm. Molland situate in the City of Detroit. Wayne |
HIS puzzling experiment, has the proving said instrument.
Jan. 3. 10. 17, 24. 31: Feb
l.son: Mr. or Mrs. L. P. Monahan; Mor-1
County, Michigan, known and described |
Default having been made 1 ihe lei ms
merit of proving more intriguing
21. 28; Mai. 6. 13. 2il.
And it is further Ordered. That ley Peter Monat; Arthur Mondary. Jr.; 1 HUGH FRANCIS AND
as follows, to-wit:
• nd conditions of a certain n tgage made
Harry
Monschein;
Bertha
or
Henry
MonI
MARGARET
SIMMONS,
the nmre often it is repealed, for ita copy of this order be published
"Lot seven hundred eighty-five (785) HUGH FRANCIS and
J
STRAUSS .
by JOHN
EVA
Ed. Montgomery; A. J. Moore; C. 1 Attorneys for Mortgagee.
STRAUSS. h,s wife, of the Cu, „
Ravendale Subdivision No. 2 of part of
jierplexes those persons who think three successive weeks previous to tes;
MARGARET SIMMONS.
Moore; C. W. Moore; Earl Moore; Earl 1891 Dime Bank Bldg..
Private Claim 10. according to the plat A’ttomeys lor Mortgagee.
non County of Wayne, State of Michigan.
they can solve it if you do it again. said tipie of hearing, in the Plym Moore: H, B. Moore; Henry Moore; ' Detroit. Michigan.
thereof as recorded in liber 49. page 96 of 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit.
„ PARK
TRUST
James E. Moore; Mrs. Margaret Moore.
---------outh
Mail
a
newspaper
printed
p?5*PrNV- ofr ».e C,,y of
Highland
plats. Together with the hereditaments and
You let some out* spin a coin on
for Beatrice; Albert Moran; F. C. MoMORTGAGE SALE
Park. County of Wayne, and State r.l
appurtenances thereof."
MORTGAGE SALK
____
tin* table. Your back is turned and circulating in said County of rell; Edmund Morency; A. Morgan:*
Michigan, a corporation organized and ex
Dated: Janaary 3. 1936.
Eugene Morgenstern; N,
R.
Morrell:'.
.
.
, .
while the i-oin is spinning. As siwtn Wayne. JOSEPH A. MURPHY.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Default having been made in the terms isting under the laws of the State of Mich
Stirling Momson; Helen Morrow; Virgil,
Default having been made in 1
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
and conditions of a certain mortgage made igan dated the 15th day of December A
as it stops twirling, ymi .-innniiiiec
Morse: Eric Morton: Mohamand Moses.1 and conditions of a certain ino^RaLI,_, _
Judge of Probate. Tr.;
by HERMAN A. FINRTERWALD AND D. 19-5 and recorded in the office of the
Jose Mosquera; Motor City Tool Co.: by THE CADILLAC HOME BUILD- HUGH FRANCIS AND
whether the coin li.-< heads ..f tails.
MARGARET SIMMONS.
HATTIE L. FINSTERWALD. his wife. Register of Deeds for the County of Wayne
A true copy.
Edward Mount: H. M. Mowrey;
Neil ING CORPORATION, a Michigan for.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
_
of the City of Detroit, County of Wayne State of Michigan on the 16th dav of De«
right.
Moyinhan: James Mozingo: Edward Mu- poration. to the MICH_IGAN_ LI
DON D. CULLEN.
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan, and State of Michigan,
Mortgagor.
to ember A D. 1925 in Liber 1640 of MortR„
cnarek: J. Muir; Clyde F. Mulcahy; Jo- SURANCE COMPANY, a Michii
Deputy
Probate
Register.
A lucky guess? Not at all. for
Jan. 10. 17. 24. 31: Feb. 7. 14. 21. MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE COM ®es,- on page 309. on which mortgage there is
poration. Mortgagee, dated the 29tn day
sephine Mullins; John P. Mulvihill.
3.
I
PANY.
a Michigan corporation, dated the '*a,med ,0 be due and unpaid at the date c
28: Mar. 6. 13. 20. 27: Apr.
Feb. 21. 28: Mar. 6.
each time rlie trick is rp|ic.-ite>l you
— Disappeared or Misaing Persons. June. 1929. and recorded in the office of
- 1 22nd day of May. 1929. and recorded in the
P,ri?S!Pal and >n»eres'
the Register of Deeds for the County
No. 220-712
office• of
the Repister
Wavne.......... TH REE
THREE
THOUSAND
THOUSAND
THRE1
THREF
tell the result eofivil|y. That is Brooks & Colquitt, Attorneys.
of the
Register of
of Deeds
Deeds (ot
for Waym
the Is
In the Matter of the Estates of: Sheldon Wayne and State of Michigan o-1 '»’'*■
County and State of Michigan on the HUNDRED SIXTY-FOUR and 82/100
TENTH INSERTION
why it grow- m-i;e im| none be Plymouth, Mich.
K Murden: Steve Murdock; Clarence A. day of July. 1929. ir, liber 2345
22nd day of May. 1929. in lihtt 2324 of '$3,364.82.1 Dollars and no suit or pro
Xlurphy: Mrs. E. J. Murphy: William gages, page 327. on which mortgaf
ceedings at law or in equity having bexn
wildering.
Mortgages,
page
299.
on
which
mortgage
PROBATE NOTICE
Murphy: Collin John Muriay: John J. is claimed to be due at th
there is claimed to he due at the date of instituted to recover the debt now remair
.
HUGH FRANCIS and
205851
Murray: Mattie Murtaugh; Wm. Murtha; notice for principal, interest.
You u.uri use your own .....ft for
this notice for principal, interest, and taxes ing secured by said mortgage, or any part
MARGARET SIMMONS,
Fred Mutz; Chas. A. Myers; Wayne surar.ee the sum of Seven Thousand Four
tl.e trick. Make
lick with a ktdle I STATE OF MICHIGAN. Coun Mrs.
ihe sum of Seventeen
Thousand
Four thereof; now. therefore, notice is hereby
and
Aifomeys for Mortgagee.
Myers: Antonoi Nadolin ; Joe Nagy; John Hundred
■—— Thirteen
-..... — Dollars
—
1 'ourteen
,
Hundred Ninety-three Dollars and seventy- given that by virtue of the power of saJr
Nagy: Juba Nagy; Mrs. Mary Na|y: Meni cents ($7,413.14) and an attorney! fee
Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. !
i the
••in. on ilie head ty of Wayne, ss.
one cents ($17,493.71) as provided for in contained in said mortgage, and pursuars........or ,proceeding
. .
Naigz; James M. McNair: Stela Nakus. provided by law. No suit
At a session of the Probate Toril
to the statute of the State of Michigan,
l.i
11 me
ully•
lc—
-'-hsututed
id
mortgage,
and
no
suit
or
proceedings
MORTGACE SALE
Nalaczewski: Harold Napier: Attilio law °r if> e<JU»y having been i$s
in such case made and provided, the unde
: law
srituted to tec
some one spins the coin. If tin* coin Court for said County of Wayne, Nardin: Ernest A Nash:
Nellie Nash: «° recover the debt secured by
signed will sell at public auction ro the
moneys secured by aid mortgage.
rallies to a »|ow easy stop. In-ads held at the Probate Court Room David Nathason. Tr. for William Nets- gage or any part thereot:
highest bidder on WEDNESDAY
the
Default having been made in the terms part thereof;
band:
Lawrence
Navarre:
Sali
Nazmt
Now.
therefore,
by
virtue
of
1
lie
powin the City of Detroit, on the
25th day of MARCH A. D. 1936, at twelve
..U4M
...
'said'mortgage,
ind
purand
conditions
of
.1
certain
mortgage
made
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
by
virn
will he up. If it -tops witli uu nbCarle Neal; B. J. Neederneier: Mrs. Claude sale contained
•■dock noon. Eastern Standard Time, a'
twenty-sixth
day
of
February
in
the
statute
of
the
State
of
Mich-i
by
LENA
L.
MacI’HERSON
of
the
City
the
power
of
sale
contained
in
said
:
Needham: Samuel
Neels;
Charles
* — • - •
rupl 'di'k yon know ibai mils is
tht southerly or Cor.g-ess Street entrar.ee
made
and
provided,
notice
i
°f
Detroit.
County
of
Wayne
and
State
of
gage,
and
the
statute
in
such
case
id
provithe year one thousand nine hun M
Neely; Marie Neff: Nina L. Nehil; Cat!
io the Wayne County Building in the Cite
--- • -dav the Michigan. Mortgagor, to
MICHIGAN and provided, on Wednesday. April
lb- answer.
Wedn
hereby given that dred and thirty-six.
Nehring: John E. Ned; Minnie Elizabeth
mu-: ,d^<'lro,b County of Wayne and State .1
INSURANCE
COMPANY.
a 1936. at I2:0fl o'clock noon. Eastein Siand1936.T *.12:00 .LIFE
Lajor or Maria Neineth; Harry Nel- . \-‘}d ,day of ^Prl1, A'c
1 Present. THOMAS C. MURPHY. son:ii; Howaid
the M cl-.cK.in (ihat being the building whereii
Nelson: Frank Nemeth. Tr :0 clock noon Eastein Standard T. ic. said ' Michigan corporation, dated the 5th day ard Time, the undersigned will,
n) | the Circuit Court for the County of Wayne
Judge of Probate.
for Irene: Frank Nemeth. Tr. for Lena '
be foreclosed by a sale at of June. A.D. 192». and recorded in the of- southerly or Congress Street entrance ot is held) the premises described in said
at the I (ice of the Register of Deeds for Wayne the Wajme County Building in the City
! In the Matter of the Estate of Nemeth: Joseph Nemeth: Tina NemethPubJ'c auct,0"'?“ ‘h'h,Rh”'b’^ ' County
! County and State of Michigan
of Detroit (that being the building where mortgage, nr sufficient thereof, to satisiv
Carl Nero; Mrs. Grace Neoman: Ida Neu- 1 soberly entrance to the Wayne
JENNIE L. PARK, deceased.
Volume 2332 of the Circuit Court (or said county is held), ■•aid indebtedness with seven per cent (7% i
Buflding in the City of Detroit. Wayne 7th day of June. 1529.
Newbigging: ! County,
............
'hich mortgage sell at public auction to the highest bidder interest and all legal costs allowed by law
page 612.
Zaida Burrows and Mary
.................
.
Michigan
(that being the building Mortgages,
claimed to be due at the date of the premises described in said mortgage, and provided for in said mortgage, includ
-nhprr.
Cirri,it
the C
Root, execultte^s of said estate I J^wes'WtouTsipJ^u’Nichols: _l'....
ieT_m^berc'the
Circuit Court
Court for
for ‘the
County Of , th.
for principal, interest, taxes and or so much thereof as may be necessary ing attorneys' lees, which said premisehaving rendered\o this their final Nielsen
Roraayne S._ Niemann by Mrs | ^*5™
®rf
much’fh^oi^xs mav
ie sum of Seven Thousand One to pay the amount due on said mortgage, are described as follows: All that certain
may !, in!
Mary; ...............
Edwin Nierk;*Frank Nig; Antoiner ! .
piece or paicel of land situate in the Citv
account and filed!therewith a pet- te
«
M. Nigg; Mrs. C. .......................
J. Nightingale: John I b® "*"?Rary
n £-X,or w h Jue. as ] Hundred Sixty-seven Dollars and twenty- as aforesaid, with interest theicon and all of
Detroit. County of Wayne. State cf
interest : ie cents ($7,167.29) as provided for in legal costs, charges and expenses including
tion praying that the residue of A. Nikcl: Marion Nimmer: Jeana Rubye . ^ore*
rr.ortgage.
ill legal costs, charges and I said mortgage, and no suit or proceedings the attorney fees, and also any sum
or Michigan, described as follows, to-wit:
said estate be assigned in accord Nobbs; Mrs. M. W. Noblis. Frank No- I thereLot No. 363. State Fair Subdivision cf
including the attorney fies. and i at law having been instituted to recover sums which may be paid by the mortgagee
Noran: W. A. Norris: Jean1 expenses.
part
of South 'J of Section 2. Town I
ance with the provisions of saidtWlan:
____ ' money which may . the moneys secured by said mortgage, or for taxes, insurance, etc . to protect the
'Morton; Joseph Nosey:
Frank Novak; also any ___
. insur- any part thereof:
paid by the mortgagee for
mortgagee's interest in the premises. Which south. Range 11 east. Grecnfie'd Township
will.
r George Novikc: Chas. Nowogorski: Cath- I be
follows - ' Wayne County. Michigan. Plat recorded
nnce. etc., to protect the me .. . ee's in- | Notice is hereby given that by virtue said premises are described
It is ordered/ That the second ryn Nugent or Leonard Thomas; Ethel ' tcrest
parcel
,.f
land
'
Jl,ly
76'
Liber ,6
-8- Pa«c 26- pl;»s
premiaI
of
the
power
of
sale
contained
irtA
said
in the premises. Which saiJ
/All that certain piece
parcel .4 land
Uau.(1; 1912Decenlbl.r
day of April, n/xt at ten o'clock in
. certain ' mortgage, and the statute in such case rsituate in the City of
Detroit.
Wayne
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
ihe City I made and provided on Wednesday. April County. Michigan, known and described
the forenoon At said Court Room i
COMPANY. Mortgagee
State
of
1st.
1936.
at
12:00
o'clock
noon.
Eastern
as
follows,
to-wit:
be appointed^ for examining and: In Ihe Matter o'f the Estates of: Claire ‘ Detroit. County of Wayne and follows. ! Standard Time, the undersigned will, at "Lot one thousand seven 1067. Thc LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
Lavjn.a Oblingcr or Gertrude ,
afdHer.ry Russel- » Three the southerly or Congress Street entrance Joy Farm Subdivifon
allowing said account and hearing! N y< •
tion
f,,r Mortgagee
ijiatn-t
hoi ' Al!‘
.-, .)4rntv
\vo„dwa,
• cairi petition
nptinoni
“■ . “T0*1®1 ■ ,,***_ ® Brien:
Gertrude Ml-,. n,:... CokdioUiftt,
Un 1
ng that : r.f tise Wayne County Budding (that being thirty-four '34':. and northerly p
said
Subdi’
Mary Ochenfels. Tr foz Har- Mile Dri ivate
.i,d Pa-k Mu
Claim 391. lying orth of - the building where the Citcuit Court- for quarter section forty-seven
'471
is further Ordered. That Ochadhnski;
'.as. j£dw F. O'Connell: JamfS
cording I said County is held1, sell at public auction thousand atre tract. Greenfield, at
er line of Mack Avenue,
ll. COpy of this order be published Odea-, l. d. O'Donnell, jtdm Oeytiiock. ,Q
liber , t-i the highest bidder the premises described to the plat -hereof as recorded in I.
plat thereof as recorded
J Ohare; Eleanore Olaynivk
Stanley .e
three successive weeks previous to
; 20 of plats. Located—W|e: side . '.r. said mortgage, or so much thereof
pages 39 and 40 of plais " Togethi
Wilfred or Lotm„ ni-.-r 1 ’?•
ssary ;
' the
-f Cotirville Avenue—Ward No.
said time of hearing, in the Plym Olezak: James"ane
S
Ollsncr.
George reihcr with the hereditaments a
aid. t i:h ;
THIRTEENTH INSERTION
of "
outh Mail a newspaper printed biory” Mi
Mi* John Olsen: John V
TNSUKANC
*'skt;
and circulating in said County of °l“?,1_.Fl .-.ler Ols/
Mic
Dated: Dvtiu:
Oman; James O Maia.
Wayne.
LAWRENCE
ROTH
Michael J O'Mara. Heibcrt O Neal. Ida
THOMAS C. MURPHY.
O Ne.l. Wm 11 Opie. Zorka Orely: Sieve
Judge of Probate One: George Orm.; Wnt Orosz; Joseph
F O'Rourke. Marguerite D On. Tr let
A true copy1
Helen M ; Henry Orsell: Peter Orth; M,. v
DON D. CULLIN.
Oi.’rchowska: Sophi Osul. Gustav Ostra:
Deputy Probate Register Eli Ollean. Jr ; Geo S.ms: John Slntv
D ine Bank
. Dctt • ••
Mt.
E. or Ralph G. Sinn:
Errttn
HUGH 1-R^iCIS a-<!
lan. 24. 31 : Feb. 7. I
Liber <
March 6. 13. 2( Stoira;MMichael
W Stwiri.i. Aug. B. Ska!
y THE
II
Mar *>. 13. 20. 2' ; Ap-il 3.
Dated: Dec...... ................. .
b ROW SWELL
MARGARET SIMMON/
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
TION
M’ 't:’.i. Coip
DAVID H CROWLEY. Attorney Gen- asky. Philip Skalr; Walter Skowrouski.
Attorneys for Mortgager.
Louise
Slack:
Mary
Skaneck:
Esthci
COMPANY. Mortgagee
Dei
Wa'
eral. Lansing, Michigan
Id"! Dure Bank Bldg. [)<•
M .
HUGH FRANCIS rnd
. ____ „.........................IGHLAND PARK
BUELL A DOELLE. State Public Ad Slaughter; Harry Siegel; Steve Sliurnski.
EIGHTH INSERTION
T.
o.
Small.
Mrs.
William
K.
Smart.
MARGARE.T
SIMMONS.
TRUST
COMPANY,
uf thc
City
:
ministrator. Lansing. Michigan.
MOKTGAG
Mrs.
M.
Smeltzcr:
Frank
Smeth:
A.
K.
______________
_
________
Highland
Park.
County of Wayne. a->4
GEORGE M. STUTZ.
Wayne County
h PaR R 1"’'^' AJeX
I J °H N S DAYTON. Attorney.
,.i. M.d
Public Administrator. 2370 Penobscot Andrew7
State oi Muhigan. a corporation organized
Andrew Smtth.Benj. Smith: Bernard F J Jptvmol„h. Michigan.
Feb. 7 14
Default having been made in ihe trims and existing under the laws of the State
Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
7. and conditions of a certa-n mortgage made , of Michigan, dated the 3rd day oi Jar
STATE OP MICHIGAN. In the Pro Smith; Bernice Smith. Mrs. fc
Elmer C or Cora Smith; Ernest Smith:
- 1 by MAX ROSF.NGARTEN
and
EVA uary A. D 1528 and recorded in the office
bate Court for the County of Wayne
Mrs. Florence Smith. Tr. lor Virgilene A. 1
HUGH FRANCIS and
' ROSENGARTEN, h:s wife, of the City i of the Registtr of Deeds for the County of
No. 220.709
MORTGAGE SALEe
MARGARET SIMMONS,
of Detroit. County of Wayne and State 1 Wayne. State of Michigan, on the 9th dav
In the Matter of the Estates of: Betty Frank Smith Frank Smith.: Miss Georgia ,
enants Atiorneys for Mortgagee.
of Michigan. Mortgagor, to MICHIGAN; of January A D 1928 inc Liber 2072 cl
Marlowe; Don L. Marquis: Emily Marrow: Smith: Mrs. Irene Smith; J C Siwlli:
Default has been made
: Bank Bldg . Detroit. Michigan.
:i LIFE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE Mortgage.
47 7rSn which
Sylvia L. Marsh: Beatrice M. Marshall: James F. Smith.
and conditions of a certain mortgagi
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation, dated gage there is claimed to be due and unpaid
John Marshall: Thomas Marshall; Riuacll
—Disappeared or Missing Persons. and executed by Mary E. Nisley/- a
MORTGAGE SALE
the 14th day of June, A.D. 1929. and re at the date of this notice, including pnr
K. Marston; Blanche Martin; Elmer Mar ^STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of of the Township of Plymouth, Cdttnty of
corded in the office of the Register of cipal and interest, the sum
of TWO
tin: Mrs. Helen Martin: Max Martin.
Wayne and State of Michigan, as mortga
Default having been made in the terms Deeds for the County of Wayne and State THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED THIR
Alenzo Martinez: Mrs. F. W. Mar bog.
At a session of said Court, held at the gor. to the Plymouth United Savings Bank,
Anna Marty; Adel Martz by Marv Martz: Court House in the City of Detroit, in said a Michigan Banking Corporation, of the City and conditions of a certain mortgage made of Michigan on the 25th day of June. 1929. TY-EIGHT and 56/100 ($2,938.56) Dc!
Eleanor Martz: Helen Martz; Walter or County, on the 3rd day of FAruary. A. D of Plymouth. County and State aforesaid, by BENNE GITTLEMAN and SOPHIA in liber 2342 of Mortgages, page 188, on lars and no suit or proceedings at law /r
Elsa Marx; Attilio Maacarin; Jane Maskell; 1936. Present: HONORABLE THOMAS as mortgagee, dated the fourteenth day of GITTLEMAN. his wife, of the City of De which there is claimed to be due at the in equity having been instituted to recov
Peter Maseek: Joseph F. Masson; Esau C. MURPHY.
____ _ Judge of _______
_ February. 1929. and recorded in the office troit. County of Wayne and State of date of this notice for principal, interest, er the debt now remaining secured kv
Probate._____
George
Mine. Suzy puses a blin k jet bird Masy: Kris Matchadoorian; Mrs. Arthur
to
MICHIGAN taxes and insurance the sum of Twelve said mortgage, oi any part thereof; now.
Stutz, Administrator of the above es- : of the Register of Deeds in and for the Michigan. Mortgagor.
INSURANCE
COMPANY.
a Thousand
Seventy-three
Dollars
and therefore, notice is hereby given that hy
mi tin* liny pilllmx lint nf lil.iek :in- Mather. Tr. for Alice Mather: Georgs tatei having rendered to this Court hi* first . County of Wayne and State of Michigan, LIFE
and final account and filed therewith a peti- ! in Liber 2289 of Mortgages, on Page 421, Michigan corporation, dated the 25th day Thirty-nine cents (^t2.073.35) as provided virtue of the power of sale contained in
leliqie tlini is worn with .Marcella
tion praying that thc residue he assigned io ' on the eighth day of March. 1929. and the of June. A.D. 1928. and recorded in the for in said mortgage, and no suit or pro said mortgage, and pursuant to the sta
liorniHt's nett him k brnudcliith din
the State Board of Escheats as escheated whole amount secured by said mortgage has office of the Register of Deedk for Wayne ceedings at law having been instituted to tute of the State of Michigan, in such case
| estates. On reading and filing the petition j become due and payable, on which said County and State of Michigan on the 26th recover the moneys secured by said mort made and provided, the undersigned will
ner ensemble. Tin* dress is Hour
of gage or any part thereof:
sell at public auction to the highest bidder
of George M. Stutz. Administrator of said ; mortgage there is claimed to be due and day of June, 1928. in Volume 2159
ot
length mid Is slit ii-.mi i.iupe to
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of on WEDNESDAY, the 18th day
estates, praying that he be allowed compen- , unpaid at the date ft this notice, for prim Mortgages, page 293. on which mortgage
ONE there is claimed to be due at the date of the power of sale contained in said mort MARCH A. D 1936. at twelve o'clock
of
, sMion for extra-ordinary services rendered. , c,Pal and interest, the sum
waist In tin* l.n. k. The hip leiu It
IT IS ORDEREIXthat that 13th dav
IHSUSAND TWO HUNDRED^ SEV- this notice, for principal, interest, taxes gage and the statute in such case made and noon. Eastern Standard Time.
at
Ike
Jacket is •dii'lul) llared.
FIFTY and insurance the sum of Eight Thousand provided, on Wednesday, April 1st. 1936 southerly or Cor.grass Street entrance to
April, next, at tea o'clock in the forenoon at
DOLLARS
Five Hundred Seventy-nine Dollars and a: 12:00 o'clock noon, Eastern Standard the Wayr.e County Building in the Citv
said Courtroom be appointed for exam.n.ng I'CENTS
CENTS (($1271.50). and
sixty-nine cents ($8579.69) as provided for Time, the undersigned will, at thc southerly of Detroit. County of Wayne and State
and allowing said account and bearing said seenmg at law or in equity has I een
the
building
aid money c
in said mortgage, and no suit or proceedings — Congress Street entrance of the Wayne of Michigan (that being
petition. AND IT Is FURTHER ORDER- | «•»»«« —
wherein the Circuit Court for tbe Cour.-v
...
law having been instituted to recover i County Building in the City ..
ED. that a copy of thia order be pubhahtd
now THFRFFORF hv virt
the moneys secured by. said mortgage, or | (that being the building where the Circuit of Wayne is held) the premises describe*
once each calendar month for two months'
NOW THEREFORE, by tin
in said mortgage, or sufficient thereof. ’■>
any part thereof:
'Court for said County is held), sell at
prior to the said date of final hearing for 1
°f sale
s?‘d
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of public auction to the highest bidder the satisfy said indebtedness with seven per
the closing of the said estates in the Plyro- “A p a M
terest and all legal cos's a the power of sale contained in said mort- I premises described in said mortgage.
Mail a ru-mvarb.. nrim-at tftr and made and provided, notice is
made j much thereof as may be necessary to pay fo">ed by law and provided for
no
gag« and the statute
ta’^Xc’e'x^e E7 TEENTH DA?" O^YpRIl” W
I and provided, on Wednesday. April
— the amount due on said mortgage, as afore-1 me" tgage. including attorneys' fees. ■
CJocTPin
1936. at 12:00 o'clock
noon.
Eastern
interest thereon and all legal *aid premises
hat certain piece or parcel ol land situate
Standard Time, the undersigned will, at costs, charges and expenses, includinf
’ seei
the southerly or Congress Street- entrance attorney fees, and also any sum or sums in the City of Detroit. County of Wayr..
of thc Wayne County Building in the City of. money which may be paid by the mort State of Michigan, described as follows. •
k herself
''
auction, to the highest bidder.
of Detroit (that being the building where gagee for taxes, insurance, etc., to protect
copy.
southerly or Congress Street en:i
Lot No 461. Greenlawn Subdivision N
the Circuit Court for said County is held), the mortgagee's interest in the premises.
i
/ ftS
THOMAS C. MURPHY.
the Wayne County Building, in the
sell at; public auction to the highest bidder Which said premises are described as fol 1. being the South >, of the Nonhea-t
Judge of Probate.
County of Wayne and
the pfemises described in said mortgage, or lows: All that certain piece or parcel of 'a of the Southwest 1« of Section 26.
RALPH J ZIEGLER. Probate Register. Detroit.
Michigan, (that being the place w):
so much thereof as may be necessary to land situate in the City of Detroit. Wayne TaJVn 1 South. Range 11 Eas:. Greenfield
Peb 7—Mar.
Circuit Court for said County of Wayne pay the amount due on said mortgage, as County. Michigan, known and described as Tdwnship. Wayne County. Michigan. Plat
is held) the premises desc/ibsd
said aforesaid, with interest and all legal costs follows, to-wit:
recorded May 19. 1916. Liber 35. Page 33.
mortgage, or so much thereof as h-ia/ be thereon, including attorney fees, and also
Plats.
"L°t one hundred twenty-seven (127) of
SEVENTH INSERTION
necessary to realize the amount due. to any sums which may be paid by the mort
Dated: December 10. 1935.
gether with any additional sum. of sum*, gagee for taxes, insurance, etc., to protect Austin's subdivision of part of quarter sec
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
the mortgagee may pay. at or before said the mortgagee's interest in the premises. tion forty-seven (47). ten thousand acre
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
tract. Greenfield, according to the
plat LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
JOHN J WALSH.
sale,
under
the
terms
of
said
mortgage,
Which
said
premises
are
described
as
fol
Pop, what is the liver?”
Attorney for Mortgagee.
with interest, as provided for in said mort lows. AU that certain piece or parcel of thereof as recorded in Liber 30. page 45 of Attorney for Mortgagee.
plats. Together with the hereditaments and 1X9N Woodward Avenue.
"Seat ®f meanness.”
834 Penobscot Building.
gage. and all legal coats allowed by law land situate in the City of Detroit. Wayne appurtenances
thereof."
| Detroit. Michigan.
' and provided for in said mortgage, includ County, Michigan, known and described
Highland Park, Michigan.
* Bell Synd'.eate —WXV Servlc
Dated: December 14. 1935.
ing an attorney fee. which said premises as follows, to-wit:
Dec. 13. 20. 27: Jan. 3. 10. 17. 74.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
31; Feb. 7. 14. 21, 28; Mar i.
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RY THIS TRICK

W>mans Eyes T
By JEAN NEWTON
ON THE GIFT OF "FIXING
THINGS"

1

<tIT'S a aift,” writes
readers in a just-,friendly leti* to fix tilings. I
have never
i able to do tilings
with niy ban
drawing Iliai could
lie uiiiler.-etni
tine sew iusr. elever
arranging of things. J have always
envied women who could. And now
I envy wntu**u who have husbands
who can -fix’ things—stop leaks, re
pair breaks, mend Hie children's
broken toys, it seems to me the
greatest boon on earth would be tu
he dependent on the superintendent
to make life run smoothly."
It seems in me our friend is half
serious in what she says, and being
myself one wlm could never tin any
thing with my ha mis. if is not dif
ficult for me to be serious with her.
It is a boon to be able to "fix"
things, perhaps more important in
the personal satisfaction ami sense
of adequacy which it brings, than
for Its worth in "making us inde
pendent of Hie superintendent." For
superintendents or their equivalent
are always io lie found, and If hus
band ha* talents l(f liis own suffi
cient fo provide for fbe family, his
Inability to "ii\" Hiinjrs need hardly
..revent life mt.i in lining *»iootli!y

j.eoplt—who

make a friend—’
calcitrant child ;
qualities i>> the
unwiliiug workei
can enter upon
I leave—1 liar per*
pinnacle of the giftetl. and that per
son. if uuydiie in rhe world. Is to be
"envied." And there is but one kind
of envy that is not ail waste—that
Is the kind iliai strives U» emulate,
io create for one's self the qualities
one admires in 'others.
© Hell Syndicate—WNU Strvuw.

Speaking about self-made men
most of us would be satisfied to
become as much as one of Connie
Mack's cast-off ball players.
The average passenger bn Am
erica's Class 1 lines spends an
average of 77 cents for fare and
travels an average of 40.0£ miles.
When television comes, the
broadcasting
companies don't
want to let their audience- catch
them announcing bulova watch
time from a grandfather clock
hanging on the studio wallThe sea lamprey and the alewife are comparatively recent arrivals^ among the 177 different
fishes present in Michigan.. They
are believed to have made their
way to this state from the east
by swimming through ship canals

Dinner Ensemble

IPAPA KNOWS-I

Eve's EpiGrftms

others see
her;
ohen she Looks
m her coirror
she closes
her cocuth.

I'
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Page Ten

Winter Growing
Of Vegetables
Has Its Problems
Your Green String Beans
Probably Came From
Land of Disaster

| member of CongrtKs from Florida,
! induced Congre»\to provide funds
'for the building of a great levee
: along the east side of this lake.
'Many miles of this big embankj ment which rises 25 feet above the
! surface of the water have already
been completed. There is much
more to be done.
1 It is believed that this high
embankment will hold the water
in the lake if another storm such j
as caused so many deaths ever
strikes the locality again.

dens, long rows of sun flowers,
planted about every fifth or sixth
row among the string beans and
other crops is noted. Growers say
the sun flowers provide the small
er vegetables the best protection
from the cold winter winds. Some
gardeners use field corn for these
wind breaks, but sun flowers are
more predominant.

Friday. March 6, 193f

BLUNK BROTHERS

Another Brilliant
Festival Program Early Showing or Newest Spring Merchandise

This rich garden land is worth
saving. Gardeners in Michigan
By E. R. Eaton
who are familiar with the rich
Continued from pase one)
During these late winter days muck soil of some localities about ni,tmondin£T nhilitv He will he
when you go into one of the gro- Plymouth, and the Kalamazoo ^ard m the “Caractacus”
'
eery stores of Plymouth and pur- and Decatur ceiery fields, will be : 'Efrem zimbalist dis’insruished
c^ase some fresh sreen string inUmsted In knowing Uut there ^mEofnr?”th?Teadlng vhSn
beans peas beets or tomatoes it are thousands and thousands of , ,h„ d
partlcipate in the |
is quite probable that they came acres around Lake Okeechobee of prjdoy afternoon concert He has
from the Lake Okeechobee region .rich muck soil from five to 18 feet Jl’n hlard in? recitSI in th?
of Florida. True. California and I deep. Most muck soil in Michigan choral Union series but nev"r !
Texas provide some of these win- iruns only from 18 inches to three
The Festival He was I
ter vegetables 'but Florida prob- ! or four feet deep, with the lesser
^^ariy at tAeXgeS i
ably rightly claims the distinction ■ figure more general.
lion of Dr. Stokowski. Harold
of producing the greatest portion
Bader the master pianist, will '
of string beans for northern win- ! Right now these Florida garden- ake Djn th- Fridai after '
ter markets.
iers are picking the string bean 1 noon concert, playing
- Emper- 1
the
Lying along the eastern and crop. In order to secure sufficient, jr Concerto of Beethoven.
southern shores of this second help it is necessary for them to
Palmer
Christian
will
partici-t
largest fresh water lake in the bring down many thousands of pate in the Festival on various oc- J
United States is some of the most colored people from Georgia and casions at the Frieze memorial or
fertile garden soil in the country. South Carolina. The gardeners gan. Mr. Christian is distinguish- I
And here too where the fresh send trucks up to these states and ed throughout the United States '
string beans you have enjoyed bring back dozens of these color iand Europe as one of the out- 1
lately were probably grown, took ed workers on each truck.
I standing organ performers of the f
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Gay New Patterns for
The Sewing Circles

in Lace Cloth
and Printed Silks

59c & 69c

Butter Rolls

YD.

New materials—New patterns, and designs in the ap
proved colors for Spring and Summer seasons.
Lacef cloth in a choice selection of colors and weaves.
Printed silks in a vast variety of patterns. Splendid
quality.

AVE Is The Word I
Why Pay Big City

PRICES
for Furniture Rugs, Etc
When You Can Get the Same Merchandise
Here at Gieat Savings.

PLYMOUTH

You Owe It to Youself

PURITY MARKET
Grade One Meats

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK-END

Pork Loin -'-19';
Strictly Fresh Eggs
S

29jz

Pot Roast 17*20fh

Pure Lard
Beef Ribs
Leaf Lard

41 25
X*
1

Pork Steak

Lean Ole
Meaty

f£rstSTEAKR0™D 255.
lb
Beef

^ * ^ **■**• SIRLOIN

Pure Pork

Terms

Fr esh Ground

SausageH:unburg
2 35c 2 ■29c

In the Community Basketball
;ague this week Wilson Hardware
defeated Schrader's to take pos
session of third place. The Plym
outh Mail and Plymouth Buicks
both remain in the run for a place
the play-offs, which will
start Monday*. March 23. with the
first place team playing the third
place team.
Daisy tgirlsi will enter the

Standings
Daisy
Wilkie....................
Wilson ................
Schrader ...............
Mail ......................
Buick ....................
Perfection ...........,
Merchants
.......
Girls
Hi-Speed
.............

Dresses

W L
7
6
6
5
3
2

5
5
6
6
9
10

in Washable Rayon Prints
for Afternoon Ware
The grace

which

characterizes

this

9

2 .818

year's models is most intriguing.—Gay

R- & W.......................... 7
Daisy .......................... 6

4 .637

floral or novelty prints are a big favor

5 .546
Smitty ........................ o 11 .000
Scores last week:
Mail 26. Merchants 16.
Daisy 17, Wilkie 15.
Wilson 25. Schraders 22.
Buick 17. Perfection 12.
Hi-Speed 25. Smitty 11.
R. & W. 22, Daisy 8.
Games next week:
Monday. March 9, Smitty vs.
R. «fe W. Merchants vs. Schraders.
Tuesday, March 10. Daisy vs.
Hi-Speed. Wilkie vs. Buick.
Wednesday, March 11. Mail vs.
Wilson. Daisy vs. Perfection.
There is a possible chance for
a five-way tie for second place,
“IF” Wilkie defeats Merchants
and loses twice to Buick, Wilson
defeats Perfection and loses to
Mail. Schrader defeats Merchants
and Daisy to lose to Mail, Mail
defeats Wilson and Schrader, and
Buick defeats Daisy and then
Wilkie twice.
And “IF” Hi-Speed loses two
games. R. & W. wins one and
loses one and Daisy wins two
games they will all he tied for
first place. Daisy must defeat HiSpeed and Smitty. R. & W. must
defeat Hi-Speed and lose to
Smitty. “IT’ R. & w. wins both
and Daisy defeats Hi-Speed next
week. R. <sz W. will lead the league.

To Shop Here Before You Buy !

r
Never before have we shown such a large assortment of Living Room, lied
Open Saturday Roonv and pining Room Suites and odd pieces as well as a vast assort
ment of floor coverings—No matter what your requirements arc. we artEvenings
in a position to serve you.—Come in at your leisure and look around—
You are mos^welcome and will be under no obligations.

BASKETEALL
NOTES

ite for spring—Jabots, stitching, novelty
buttons and dips, all add to their in
terest

Gleneagle
SWEATERS
for Boys
Sizes 30 to 36

.00
Just Like Big Brother’s
The latest spring novelty -for
boys—Clark. Gable pleated

backs, adjustable hip straps,
taped seams and everything.
Don’t fall to see this practical

garment

d°n Jsend me au)ai, •

